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Work On Vancouver island Increases
........................ ............... ... ................ .......... ....... .................. ww
-At Airport
Progress in laying new water 
mains for the Sidney Waterworks 
District along Patricia Bay Highway 
and across the flight path of the air­
port has slowed down this week.
The crews engaged in the pipelay­
ing have experienced considerable 
difficulty as the trench collapses be­
fore it can be shored up.
The trench is cut about 14 feet deep 
and the wet clay is filling almost as 
fast as the shovel cuts into it.
Water will not be off in Sidney this 
week as had been anticipated. The 
changeover will take place next week 
and for a brief period consumers in 
Sidney will be deprived of water. 
The Sidney Waterworks District is 
unable to announce precisely when 
the switch will be made as there is 
no indication at this time as to when 
the pipelaying will be completed.
TO SEEK CHANGE IN ACT
!ve
Proposal to establish grade 13 courses in Saan­
ich School District met with a shall’ set-back last 
week when it was ascertained that Victoria Col­
lege has a monopoly on grade 13.
The Victoria College Act of the provincial leg­
islature specifically prohibits the ■offering of such 
a course in adjacent school districts.
On Monday evening tnistees of Saanich School 
District agreed to send a delegation to await upon
Education Minister Leslie Peterson to seek amend­
ment to the Act.
The school district is proposing to offer grade 
13 at the new Claremont school.
Such a course is planned on a fee-paying basis 
at the first senior secondary school to be estab­
lished in the district.
Tlic trustees will meet with the minister this 
week.
For ■ Worf/i'-easf’iQf jpemnsii/b'
One of the; fastest growing enter- copter, 
prises on the Saanich Peninsula is 
T'^ancouver; Island Helicopters Limi­
ted. When it was formed in 19.55, 
the company operated one Bell heli-
This has now increased surveys and power line patrols, 
five “whirlybirds”. Seen in the above picture is pilot
Work undertaken includes forest ; Bob iTaylpr with one of the com-: 
surveys, geological exploration, high- pany's helicopters at its base: at 
way, topographic and hydrO-electric 'Patricia Bay Airport. '
\v rr
dis-
yancbuyei': | airport gates'. The comjiany lias
Liniited has V grbwnA considerably I been jatl tliis location'sirice itS'Toid; 
since dt .was; first formed here in l ination, but has now equipped its
1955. ....... "" " ........ .
Since formation.
logical : exploi'atioh,. highway,
' graphic and;1iydrb-electric suryei's, 
power line; patrpldahd ;snow sur- 
i qmrt; of the building with modern j veys. Much of this involves ca i-i;y
No decision has been reached by 
trustees of Saanich School District 
regarding the desirability of a voca- 
: j tional training; school within the 
tv IdrictaV'":’:,,: V 
- : Capt. Jack -Rowton .had reported.
V :,i earlier that the establishment of such:
: I a school was only held up ,by, the prb- 
: V| viheial government’s reluctance V to: 
E V; j: meet its share .of the costs inyplyed. , 
:;t V1 Lewis::Haryey,vhad; later.Vrefuthd'the' 
;'suggestioriV:add; stated - thatVthetdisV- 
trict required rib such school, v ’
do,” 
til a
V Parched residents ol North Saanich in the 'area tp the 
east of the projected Deep Cove Water. District and horth 
of Sidney Waterworks IDistrict will seek vto; establish ta 
jwater service To the area at a public meeting oh:, Wednes­
day evening; April 4, in Sidney Hotel .v be the second
such meeting in North Saanich in three weeks.
The area concerned lies between "
the:: cbnipa.ny:!;offices airil iwqrkshopsl; d: irig meir aridVequipmentdritoVisoiat-:'
has'Viri'creased its -lielicojiter force ' Bulk - of the - company’s • work cd sites where the hclicopl''r i.*'- the 
iv(E The p-nKvp niifir-I fomps from private companies rind -
replied Capt. Row'ton, “and un­
survey has been made we can­
not say no school isheeded herel’’ ' 
The argument was' closed by the 
chairman,; Reginald, Sinkinson. .. 
y ' :“I' attached no ; political : signific-. 
;ance td;it whatever,” herommented,; 
“but: perhaps T ; am mot asVpolitically 
minded as I might be."
: : Capt.; Rowton gained , the . last word 
on the subject.
SEEKS DEBATE
the:north-south;line, of Range 1,VEast 
and the eastern coastline Vqf ::Saan-; 
ich:Peninsula, to the riorth of Sidney, 
Watenyorks District.v' It; embraces 
the’ Curteis: Point d:area,;, Doliriririe 
Road, Swartz: Bay and a small part: 
of Lands End Road arid Wains Cross; 
;Rnad:"o .
;V Ratepayers'; ofV the- area ’will V seek;
;‘T;would;Jike;:aTulhnight’s::debate 
' ,::On.Monday evening Capt.,:Rqy;to j:on: the subject;as. soon.as the bvrlaw. 
M,. istcorhpletedr’ hb:stated.
from: one to f e. entire oper- ; c e
ation is based at Patricia Bay:Air- | the provincial government. Vl^ie, 
port, in half of a department of j main jobs undertaken include 
trarisport' hangar just iriside;;the-l:;forest survey: arid -pfotcctiori^ g^o-^
, Third::and last symphony concert 
of thiri season' will be presented in 
Sanscha; Hall on Friday night when 
Robin Wood will appear :as guest 
artist : with the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra., -V'':;’V ■': v V -'’'t::
; Rachrhariinoff’s Secorid Piano Con- 
.mmo: in;C; MinorVwill he perlormed 
.by this talerited native yictorian,: ■
After being, educated at Esquimalt 
:; High School and . Victoria College, 
Mr, Wood went'to London, England,
■' to continue his piano studies started 
under Stanley .Shale in Victoria, 
where oven as a small boy his talent 
was rokiognized. During his .student 
yearn under an associated bo.nrd 
scholarship at the Royal Academy, 
he gained all the major awards in­
cluding the coveted Dove Prize and 
QueenVs Prize,
A Boi-so scholarship permitted him 
lu continue .studies m Puri.s and 
Switzerland, He wn,s appointed a 
proros.sor and later an examiner for 
;; 1 lie Royal; Academy and Royal 
■ Schools of: Music, London. England,;
P-oth Mr, Wood and his wife, the lor*
; irtrir Winifred Scott;, a gold; medal 
pianist from, Winnipeg, are inrler- 
nnllonally-knawn artists, v ■
;; HlceUioven’s Synipluiny Nri,^ 5 
; Minor will die coiuhiirietl iiy ■ Hans
only ; practica 1;; mean s;:; of :; a:ccess. 
WTenTlyirig into remote qritpostsyV 
the' “\yhirlybirds”:V havev; to carry 
jtheir Vown gasoline; in;; order :,tO 
! make it home again.
1 ; vAlthbrigh nto work un-
■ dortakon ds on the nmmlandt there 
is a growing need for' hcdicoiitors 
on Vancouvor Island. ; The local 
company is the only one of its type 
^ on; the-,island.':
I Every ;so; often the company is 
I callcn upon to fly a merc.v .flight, 
j; Qn sucli ' occasions, ; lielicopters 
i from Patricia Bay have landed on 
tho' 1 a vvns o f the; J u hi 1 oe Hosp i tal. 
They liavoV;also ; landed on;: the
■questioned rriHarvey’s,statement;: 
NO RECOl,LECTION 
“I have no recollection of this 
bbard .ever; haying reached any deci-' 
siqn ;qn:'the‘;rnatter,’'; heitpld: his; fel-' 
lew 'trustees;,:;':'::";';:;■'d' .'''.d;'::’:':’:.:::''d:;
with plans fori;,avwaier district,;tThe’ 
ripprpyal of the raeetirig:will.parallel; 
therecentDeepCbyeineetihgwhere- 
;by;'authbrity'win;be; sought: tovcircu-;:
: 1 n f ' n - Wof 1 hirwi V in ■ . ovofi ' til©
Mr.,Harvey was ;cnticai; of: the;let­
ter,: presented to the: board;: by ,Ca;pt. 
Rowtori; in which theVdetails of; tlie 
Dominion Toverriirierit’s ; offer; to 
meet;part; of theVcost wasvoiitliried.
: “The; letter was; quite:::pblitical,”:: 
said Mr. Harvey, “Mr.;McLellan told, 
us that;:there:; were insufficient; stu­
dents.
; “I don’t agree,” responded Capt. 
Rowton, ;;“Nov surv'ey .’ has ;;,been; 
made,’’ ■,■■:;
OBJECTION
Mr. Harvey objected to tlie letter
The dispute arose from a state- 
mierii;bjdGapti';Rowiori;that;;'thedfed-;; 
Ti’ai;;goyenimentis;prepared;to,pay' 
;75 pei\;cerit ofdh'e costofestablishing-, 
a vocational training; school if- the 
' province; will; meet the; remaindei-of; 
the cost. . This provincial share must;
late a petitidn;v;in;:thedareri for 
form atiori; of ; a; water; district;.;
■authority to go ahead airid bf :the;peti- ; ; . d ;; 
tion circulated later, a plan: will be 
announced for the laying of water 
mains; This will be presented in the 
form;of a plebiscite;;arid all-costs in- ;. d 
:yolyed wilt be ;thedriesponsibilit^ of 
the ynew: area;; existent Sidney v 
Waterworks District will not be re­
quired to meet any of these costs.
ALMOST ALL DISTRICT 
Successful conclusion of the plans 
for this area and for the Deep Cove 
: Wateri Distriict will bring piped v/ater 
to almost every part of North Saan-
ichd; Thbseriareaswhich' do not- irrii:
luiiiicuiuu 1 mediately receive' a v/ater supply
TO SEEK INCLUSION ‘ p^g jq . connect un in the
•''.■iUnlike.theiDeeo Gove,mrea?'lhc;dis;':itJnlike the;De p b iareadIhe'^ :
; tricid willseek; the j approval dof the’ 
trustees: qf;;SidrieydWaterworksdDis-. 
' trict for: iriclusiori: in;; that district ;qf 
the;;newly;^petitioning;area;,;;^iis:acri
iunder;terrns:pf the agreeirierit;cbrrie;dl;ibn;:;;is;;being!,triken:: bn; the;,iristruc-:
front: gerieriai reveriue- arid cannot bed tipns; of the;Water Rights Branch of
iuturie,;at.'euch:ritime^ras;:'yiedcbnriecd5 
tions are -economically fea.sible. 
Ratepayers whose' properties are. not 
;situated; on*a water;-linedwili;-ribt;:;bed *
,raised;;as a:levy on the': ratepayers'of;.' I.rie;, Provincial :gpyernment.;,
•iet:;:;;* ■" ;"'::''''"'In ;;the;;’,event;mf;:'appribva|dof';The;:the district;
grounds o.f the government build­
ings in Victoria and at Christmn.s j wliich had earlier been presented by 
are sometimes .liircd to fly; Santa Capt. Rowton which “brought politi- 
Claus in froni the “north pole” to cal subjects up at board meetings.”; 
land on the parking area.s of shop- “You said the provincial govern- 
ping centres, d^; ment was dragging its feet,” stated
This winter, for the first time,. Mr, Harvey, : :
. . . Conlinuod on Page Three I “I did maintain that and T still
; Pioneer : provincinL ferry ; vessels, 
M.V.; Sidney and Tsawwasseri which 
were built; for the Swartz Bay— 
Tsawwa.ssen;service are to bo taken 
off to serve between Nanaimo and 
Horseshoe, Bay,
The two later ve.ssel.s, City of Vic-
YIELDS OVER 11,400
chai’ged any levj' in respect of the 
water district.
ROBIN WOOD
l.onor,s for almo.st MO years as has 
the Fifth. It was- no more chance 
that found the opening bars, 100 
yoar.s after Uioy were written, being 
ii.sed throughout Europe n.s llio cnll- 
sign of; freedom during the ,:Soconc’, 
’■WorId;:Wnr.'f'^^:,;,;,',,“::d,,';,;,.;;,d;"
;;;; The Sidney, Syniphony;::cominiuetJ : 
anticipates a papaelty audienco lor
Gniber. Perliapa no other;symphony:, this inUstancling program on Friday 
;,ha'a;T0; firod;;Uie;:''imaginatlon:of';Hs"d' evening,,'/;;'
,1. R. BOSHER LEAVIfS SAANlCH'l'ON
As Sidney looked back briefly on 
iho days of pioneering in B.C, 
Sanscha derived a snlistnnlial return 
from Sattirday ovonlng's', Klbndyko
Night;;':;'''/';- ''r:.:
• Ah some j,1)00 visilorn . passed 
througl) the doors of the com rminity 
liall,on BonebridAve. more than 
Jpa.OOO :;wafi*raiKed; liy the event,- A 
fiot;: rettirn is reported'' of; $1,403^4.
: The evont;:WnS:ono of the; most suc­
cessful over staged by, the directors 
'nf/Snnscha,":"
/ Gv R, Frizzell, prosidonl of Sanscha 
expresHOti Ills ; gratiflcatlbiv at the' 
support offered by the community;/ 
Declining to .single out those who had 
contrlinited to tho; Ruficoss of Ihb 
evening, lie said an. expression: of 
' tlutnkjt:shonId ho made (;o:ono spocl*
I Tie: .contributor,/:/,'Mr, / Frizzoilifex- 
plainefl/that the inurals anddecorn-




Retirement , of ,1, E. , Bo,';her 
March 30, after over 00 yenr.s’ ser­
vice with the federal department of 
agriculturo at Snaniehtbn, marks the 
close of the official part of a career 
;ll)al hn.s been lauded’: by ,m:!maloI(,»- 
gists throughout the world.';/'■
In BrHisIr Columbia, Mr., Bo.shcr. 
the plant pathoiogifit, is affection- 
: uloly kniwn/fis “Jack” b.v’ gorder.ers,
, farmers ' and , profefii.sioni'd, /ai.irk;ul"
tiardcnoni claim that Jack: is the 
, oulstaialmg, audaii'iiy ,iii their, art 
from the priKluctlon of the lowly veg:* 
etalile: to the culllvatlori :and identi- 
/ 'iieation or,;rnro, onwmeritnlB,' ',;d:;:d'/:, 
',:,FATMEH:,0F INDUSTRY',:,, ,
d : The farmorfi call him; *Hhe: father 
/ ot the tailb/indusir.v, of Briti.sh' Co­
lumbia’’, for .under. Ids' wbu; counoeJ 
' it'grow from, almost rifro.toliecomo 
d,fm Important part of the nBricultiirnl 
, economy / of, / Vancouver^: Island ;;,fuui 
(ho lower mainland,
: The professional nRriculinriaw will ;
, u Vi' FpC*
iVS...... ,-, A j. J
: atos, R.; J. Hnsiinga and Pr. W, New-; 
ton, iniliatod the fii-sl important in­




upon nornalodes narasitic to planlr,, 
imtl fdi' .30 years the retiring plant
'! -‘ffl'
and or 3
amliority has continued to aild vulU' 
tihlo new informnlion to this field. 
I'SFIUOUS EARLY, THRE;\t;
' Ifl.s i:'prl,v pulilicatirin.s covered the 
j iiulh/tieinatode, for .'iilycars ago thi.s: 
,j I'lemotnde was, a. .serioms. tlireiit: to 
I iinrei,sFa'in produdlon in B.C, * The 
1 tlireat ,wati,cdiminalod by: the ndoih 
I i,iun,.l),v llio, HroweiNs oi ,u, Jioi, water, 
eontroi' mea.«iure developed ipy Mr. 
Boslier and his/afifibcialosi
i’lingiis,' is ;mueh;: morb parnsitle to 
agricultural ernpa than either para­
site as n single agent,' 
'I’OTATtV'NEMATODE'''
/, Mr, Bo.sIh.uv and hlft nKsociate.s are 
a,li:)o;crediled.a.s first to prove,;that 
the iris bulb nematode and the pik 
,,tnto Tot, nematode are the same or,- 
mmlHin,
/, This/, investigation ' did,;.,'much iU»; 
.alloy feiirH, thponnhout , Cariadn and 
the United Slates that the newly ills- 
covered potato rot nematode migh/t 
bccmnij, a {.m'iouM, Uu'iiul to, the pu- 
Into induslr'y,: Fears were, obatod 
pnrtly ivy hi.s/ovldenco ihat 'when pO'
been croalod by Mr, Pnsztay, nnew­
comer to Sidney / and an nccom- 
jilislied.artist,,^,/'/ .,/'d'.,''" ■:/,",/,/,'''
TWO;. FI.,DDR / SHOWS ' d 
For the/floor shows at 9.30 anti U; 
p.m. tlie; hall was packed, ' The 
Bri)ndway Dancer,s iierformed the 
Charlcfiton and the/ Can-can, with 
Wlnnifried Smele at tl'ie pianb; Ron­
nie Cliksholin played tlie aocordiori, 
an(lafriKloi)d.vk(,r Kate, Mary Maelc,
:with lier iilaniKl Norma; 1 fadlcy, was 
the final high-spot in a .shpw lntro- 
'ducedJjy ’nong Frizzell as M.C;d 
' /, A;./cpstuine panulb:;hroU({hl/:,nhorit' 
VlOd lieoplo into |.ho 'cenl.re of the hall 
for a eommitlee of judges under Mrs, 
/O./Tl'iornns.,d’'
A huge, roii.ntcd■ tiirlccty di,mnlod by , 
tlie A.N. and: A.F, was won by A. 
Aspinall, hut the roasted .snckling pig 
is ns yet tinclaimed, ! ’rho rmmher 
drawn vvn,s 14705 and the owner inny 
claim it by calling Mra, Daw at GR 
/f).3970 before SatuivlayFailure, to 
claim' II- by' 1 be end of ilio: week will 
mean forfeiture., I’lizos still iin- 
clriimed fire M,57;!, insbl) and 97:,*0.
Iqriia and the/City of, Vancouver 'will 
operate from; North .Saanich/ bn arid 
after April t9.; /6n ;May l a faniiliar- 
ve.s.sel to Saanich Peninsula will join 
the Swartz Bay. .service. The Kah- 
loke, whicli once operated between 
Sidney and Anacortes, will be ac­
companied by the Chinook, orJglri- 
ally serving the link between 'Vic­
toria and Port Angole.s, to maintain 
an hourly service between Swartz 
Bay nndTsawwnssen. ;
The switch will provide the .Nari- 
aijoo run will), the larger capacity 
vessels at present running. out /of 
The Sidney and Tsaw-
/ Elected to fill two/thriee-year /vac-/:;:/ 
riricies bn the Board/of :’Trustees/bf ;^ 
BrentwoOd :Wateri; pistrict'at/ the on- // V 
riunl /riieeting/ lasF Monday; evening // 
were V. GkDawson rind P. F/Benn. / 
Mr. Dawson; had just completed/ a V:/ 
.three-year,..term- v'<;//>' /:■:;'■ /’■
' J, T: Mckeyitt was elected 
brie year term to complete the term 
of T. : Gibson, who resigned at/the / 
meeting ns;^ he will be moving out of / 
tlie district in a few months.
i'lie seat taken by Mr, Bcnn had 
boon made vacant after tlio term of 
G. Williams had expired. Mr. Wil-/ ’ 
linnis did not run for election at the' 
meeting, Both he and Mr. Dawson 
liavo now served on the board for 12/Swartz Bay. xiiv o uuv uim Aan  
wo,sscn will accommodate ,120 car.s, ^
as compared with tlie 90 carried by 
the former Black Ball vcHsols.
sented ; to remain 'riri an; / advisory 
/ nilemberi to the / board of trustees / / //






A, A. Cormack, ebninnan of (bo 
Slihiby i village/cpuncll.iriundorgolng 
riicdicril (rcalmcnl ot Re,'it Ilnven
J. E.
Houher; i« yico-clntlrmnn of tho 
bniineil and will nePriri: chairman In 






The following l!i the meteorologi­
cal /record . iVir ‘(.ho week eliding 
March 2!}, furnislicd by the Dominion 
Experimental' Station)/, /
Maxinmm tent,Mar, 2.5) / , 
Minimum torn,/ (Mar, 21)
, Minimum' ori the linm . /.,:„/, 
Precipitation (inehcH), ,








Suiiplied: by,t,ho Mctebrologlcril; 
Division, Dcprinlmont of: Transport,:/ 
for tho'/week ending March 25:
MilXiriium tom. (Mnr/ 25 y / /;, 53.0 , 
Minimum tern. tMar; 21) / v ; ;/34,0 
Mean teinpovnturft''/:",';//':'',,/;:";",; '42'',
Preei pi In t.i on.(i nches y 0,79. ;■
................. ................ '
,,l:',;i'/Diifi',control.\v'nH/ based,:: in/fiart,iitfilofi)}/are/'grown .in a; field tbal,:bnd 
iin,,;(Ji.‘>coyi)ry oi tin; ji,o.:toii» Unri pPieyiuuV.v.'fMPpytU'tlim iulooteJ iH.> 
provcni, ,/the d(jvelopri'ient,;or ti heat .erqpv/lnfectcd'iwtnlbea can he fbnrul, 
resistant stage In the life ;hf«tbry ',or:i but;lo»se.s tlrrough tliia arp ,of mlnbr 
'(,be"pnrasft('.'" /'' ' ''"///■ '‘'“"'‘''/eeonnmibiiviporitnneri,''' '■■/'
N»'nuitfiln;ri'it« 'Everywhere eredit^ ' The ivti'lklng 'friatiiro of (he '’prtppr:'‘i 
diRtnrb hi» reliroment by contimilng 1 Mr, Boslier anil his nsfiociales us the j of .L: E,; Biisher is the number of
l/k irn/Yl*- UA/ritHYirnHAlt 'fr/HAA IiUya niAAM ' HEftt fYi Wflf/ Tiffint
RO.SHEIl
(,o seek information froriv him upon ' fir.'4t' to present 'RatDfoei.ory pri'Kif
neniaiodes. '" ' ’'! that tliri meadow"neinnt;ode/'iri 'cmv"'| been'hasetMherenn.'"' " ' ....
Mr. Boshor and hi,a former a.a.sod- ' junction with a coinnmn ; patnsitic , . , Cowtlaued on I'aKO: Two
■/ A lipring ';Ayrshirb'/ hrirn ' mCet" is 
planned for the /.Uh) Snvillo and Noil 
Rtrimer farina in; North Saanich on
Api*l *. Iti I't.11 opifO ,at'the, i.j,iv,ihi,.
fattn,1)1,1 l a,m/and continne:during 
the ,a(iernoon/ /(lliVfir .Evans, out" 
r.tnnr’ting dairy nnttleninn, will S(»eiik 
and claat-iify eowr, on the two fanns, 
Member!* of 4-H will attend and tlie 
public i« invited to bring a basket 
) iuneh and be prenea.t as well Milk 
i amlcoifeo will hi? provided,
Mar/39-
M'ar/31"










(C'olc'itlaicd at FuUord)' /’


























April /I-- 4.11 ri/m.10.fl
,b:„:;.;,/;//'/io.4i:«,m;,;',,:'.4,:4
/';4..49.,p.m,
A pHl:: ; S .OT 1I.W*:/■■'W.«i :'li/5:;
,11.22'n,m/,/,',;i;4://'': 
/''"/'''''fi.54'.'p,m/'/W:/;;"/,
ti.‘»3 p.m, R.l ■
Urne!«/i»ro''’,'r'aclfic''Sian(1lri'rt3r/'/'
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MORE ABOUT
BOSHER
Continued Itom Page One
NEW INVESTIGATION 
This feature is again well illus­
trated by his last investigation, the 
report of which \vill appear shortly 
as a scientific paper. He has de­
veloped a simple and cheap method 
of ridding apple nursery stock of the 
meadow nematode by immersion of 
the stock in hot water, and it so hap­
pens that in addition to the direct 
parasitic effect of these nematodes, 
proof has been obtained recently 
that many forms of plant viruses are 
transmitted by' parasitic nematodes.
In spite of J. E. Bosher’s outstand­
ing contributions to the science of 
nematology, as a review of any 
monograph on the science published 
during the last 10 years will indicate,
' he has always found time to discuss 
with farmers, gardeners and profes­
sional agriculturists the day-ito-day 
practical 'problems of crop prodbe- 
tion, hence all wish him well arid 
hope to continue to draw upon his 
wealth of experience.
COMMUNITY FIGURE 
Resident of Sidney during his term 
of office with the department of 
agriculture, Mr. Bosher has long en­
joyed the esteem of the community. 
He has been associated with many 
community projects arid has latterly 
served as a commissioner of 'the Sid­
ney village council. He has also been 
a staunch member of the Anglican 
Churdf here. \
Mr. and Mrs. Bosher are planning 





i yFFustian was foririerly a Costly',tex-, 
tile of linen arid wool, woven Ivith a 
pile, or heavily‘ napped 1 It was in 
use during the 13th and 14th Centur­
ies for priests’_ robes and wonien’s 
dresses. From the fact that fustian 
was thick and stiff, increasing the 
apparent f size ^of" the wearer, "the
word: cariie to be used in a figurative 
sense; to designate a florid style of
speaking 'or writirig. In this style, 
words and phrases are more high- 
sounding than the subject /warrants.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D 
Guests during the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert 
were the former’s sisters and their 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Spence 
and daughter, Jo-Ann, of Yorkton, 
Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Abel 
and granddaughter, Sandra Stothers, 
of Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. A. Stilwell, Queens Ave., re­
ceived word recently that her bro­
ther-in-law, J. Stilwell of Toronto 
and formerly of San Juan Ave., Sid­
ney, had the misfortune to fall and 
have the ligaments torn completely 
from both knees.
M. R. Eaton, who was in charge of 
the B.C. Travel Association booth at 
the Sportsman Show in Los Angeles, 
returned to his home on Beacon Ave. 
En route home he called at Seattle 
to see preparations for the Seattle 
World Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Munsell, 
Queens .Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Munsell of Falkland, B.C., 
celebrated their 45th wedding an­
niversary recently. Mi', and Mrs. 
Ben , Munsell arriving in Sidney 
for the occasion. The two brothers 
and sisters were married in a 
double wedding ceremony at Arm­
strong, B.C., in 1917. Out-of-town 
guests for the anniversary cele­
brations were-Mr. and Mrs. Mur-




ray Munsell and son, Donald, of 
Powell River; Mrs. E. P. Maund- 
rell and Mrs. E. Buckmaster, of 
Victoria. Two daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Munsell were un­
able to be present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Munsell, after spending the last 
few weeks in Sidney, left this 
week for their home in Falkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Goertzeri and 
daughter were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. Goebtzen’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goertzen, Clayton 
.Road. Gordon Goertzen is employed 
by the Bank of Montreal in Vancou­
ver. ■ .
. . . Continued on Page Ten
Ghdrists/Seek / ,: •■ 
^ore Male Voices
Newly-formed Sidney Choral 
Society meets regularly on Friday: 
evenings in the Sanscha Hall 
lounge. The group is most en­
thusiastic and looking forward to 
next fall when it will pre.sent its 
:first /concert.;
'/ Members now /riumber 25, but 
additional voices are being sought, 
arid inale voices in-particular.
' Light classical work is being 
studied at present arid conducting 
is Frank Mirins, with Janies Helps 
/and'Margaret/Abbot/as ’pianists.:
/BEACON/dti FIFTHS PHONE; GR 5-2712
Card Party
Whist and cribbage party was 
held in the K.P. Hall on Saturday 
evening, March 17, sponsored by the 
Pythian Sisters.
Ladies’ first and consolation prizes 
in whist were won by Mrs. C. 'Taylor 
and Mrs. E. Byford. Gentlemen’s 
first and consolation were won by
E. J. Smith and S. Starr. Ladies’ 
first and consolation prizes in crib­
bage were won by Mrs. C. Herring­
ton and Mrs. M. Gordon. Gentle­
men’s first and consolation were 
awarded to F. A. Campbell and A. 
Reddish.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
F. Chappuis and the hamper of gro­
ceries by Mrs. A. Allan.




TOP QUALITY, NEW STOCK PAINT












LATEX PAINT—Gallon..--........... ........  $5.75
/GOIBIeNAMEL—Ouart--.....................  $1,691
About six car-loads of boys left the 
Sidney Scout Hall last Friday for the 
Arena in Victoria and an evening of 
skating.
Sidney Scout troop, under Scout­
master Doug Jack, and the “A” pack- 
Cubs, under Akela Gordon Bryson 
had a most enjoyable time. For 
many of the youngsters it was 'their 
first time on skates, 
t The sixes /of “A” pack have been 
competing for: points over the /past 
two months for this /'trip, but they 
had air been so close: that the vyhole 
pack/ got in on the treat. / Sixer Don­
ald Wallace was recently presented 
with his Guide / badge and / Cyclist 
badge.
/ Iri /; “ B /’ pack, under Akela • Nora 
Cook, two new chums were invested 
as:/ Cubs, John Forge; /Randy Pratt; 
arid Bob Bailey was/awarded his fii'st 
yeaiy attendance ^star, and his ■ First’ 
Eye.
Appointment of A. J. (Pete) Esling 
as general manager of Canadian 
Community Newspapers Representa­
tives has been announced by George 
M. Tatham, chairman of the; pro­
visional board.
Mr. Esling, born and educated in 
Winnipeg, brings fo his position an 
extensive background of experience 
in public relations; He is a former 
public relations manager of Good­
year Tire and Rubber Co., and for 
the past two years has been an inde- 
perident public relations counsel. He 
is a past president of the Canadian 
Public Relations Society, Toronto 
branch, and a former director of the 
national body. '
Mr. Esling is well known for his 
activities in community work at local 
and national levels on behalf of such 
groups as the Association for Re­
tarded Children, Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation, Red Cross, Canadian Con­
ference on Education and the Can­
adian Highway Safety Conference.
News From 
Sanscha
Fur : Is: Traditioriar : 
Costume Of Eleg'ance
From time immemorial, garments 
of rich fur have been considered the 
most elegant wearing apparel. Tlie 
finest furs/are those of the sable, er- 
iriine, fur; seal, /beaver, and otter. 
Australia, India, /: Sooth America, 
South Africa,'and mountain altitudes 
everywhere are hihabited by fur- 
bearirig aniriTals.^/ ; However,: the 
world’s great supply of fur has been 
obtained ‘frbm':;the’northern parts of 




Members and friends of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization were 
entertained recently with a musical 
program given by five students of 
North Saanich secondary school.
The program was made up of two 
vocal quartettes in which Barbara 
and Elaine Erickson and Linda and 
Cathie Douma took part, with instru­
mentals by Jim Helps and Linda 
Douma. Jim Helps also accompani­
ed the vocal numbers.
These five students are among 12 
secondary school students from this 
area who will journey to Europe 
this summer with the B.C. Student 
Travel Association. In addition to 
the musical program, the students 
gave an itinerary of their coming 
trip and were asked questions re­
garding it.
Live pedestrians and successful 
men always think fast on/their feet.
already begun/ their careeTS.
/ Miss ‘Sidney;will go: for :an/ex;-/ 
penSe-paid fabuibus'/few Vdays;’ m 
/Vancouver; wheriFshe/icompetes/ iii 
the ’ Miss p.N.E.;contest, and the
queen/ and / her /two /princesses at­
tend yarious, functions ' daTing the
By VIVIAN COWAN.
Queen contest entry forms will 
be/ availaWe/ yyithirt; the' ri^^rit \veek 
or so; arid/the ;comniittee is; hoping 
tliat / this year there will be / be­
tween 10 and 15 contestants.
Requirements for//entry /iri^^ H 
cbiitest //are: siiriple; / no /particular 
talents are; necessary. Girls will bo 
judged on their appearance, their 
:personality'//a,nd//general/iritelli- 
gence. During the contest on May 
18, they ;wiH/ be requiied to attend 
a pre-show/ cbffee /party to meet 
infqrmally/with /the judges, model 
during the /show;; and speak/brief- 
;ly/froih/the: stage..'::';.,
Ago for contestants runs from 
17 by the middle of August to not 
more than 21 by the/ same (late. 
This gives an opportunity riot only 
to those girls; still attondiiig high 
school/ but for those "who are al­
ready at college,, in nurse’s train-
year as Sidnejj’s; royalty.
Anyone interested in more de­
tails//or /submittirig;/:riariies/ /may 
contact Mrs./ F; /Hunt //at GR 5-^ 
/1878,/M/rs.:;,WF/CLSltade/at;/GR/:5-/ 
1559 /or, / Vivian Cowan at, GR 5-:; 
2775.
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
/' ■ / SATURDAY—TWO/SHOWS/ / /;
at / 6.50 and 9.00 p.m. / 
Due to the leh^h of this feature 
i the first slibw; bn Saturday eve­
ning wilibe/ at 6.30 ;p.m.: Last 
show at 9.00 p.m.
TIIURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MARCH 29 - 30 - 31
”A Bright and Happy 
Package full of fun
, iah<i;Frollc|” __Life Magazine
A new club was formed on Tues­
day, last week, when all membe.i's 
of the night school course in cre­
ative writing, held this winter at 
North Saanich secondary school, 
met at tlie home of Mrs. A. W. 
Murphy, Baker-view Road, Sidney.
Under the leadership of Roland 
Goodchild, author of the recent 
book, “.Afghan Venture’’, it was 
decided to hold regular meetings 
for the purpose of reviewing the 
woi'k of members. The group will 
be known as “The Eleven”.
Congratulations were extended 
to Mrs. A. G. Bannernian, Brent­
wood, for awards received for 
verse, submitted to the Canadian 
-Authors’ Association. The youth­
ful club also congratulated John 
Ritchel, Lands End Road, for his 
second award from Canada Coun­
cil, for research in the field of art.
A play, by Mrs. F. Edgeil, Saan- 
ichton, recently submitted to the 
Ottawa Playwright Association, 
was read and warmly praised for, 
its fine dialogue.
I''ollowing a lively discussion of 
current writing trends, refresh-
HONORED BY 
SIDNEY ORDER
Pythian Sisters of Victory Temple 
No. 36, Sidney, honored Grand CMef 
Mary Duffus of Trail, B.C., at a ban­
quet held in the Beacon Cafe on 
Tuesday, March 13.
At a meeting held in the K.P. Hall 
on Fourth St., following the banquet, 
Betty Ann Lumley was initiated into 
the order.
Grand Chief Mary Duffus present­
ed Clara Brown of Victoria with a 
40-year membership pin from the 
Trail Temple, No. 3. Temples from 
Victoria and Duncan were well rep­
resented.
ments were .served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. S. Hemphill, 
Third St., Sidney, on April 10.
For Quality CHILDREN'S 
WEAR Shop at
ON BEACON
Try our fresh cakes and 





- GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 127
MMT ii m 'MCIMMI SIHISIIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’s job and 'part of the job 
I is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles
****************************




Reaidcnt of North Saanich for the 
past IL years, Mike van Adrichem, 
accompanied by his wife and five 
children will leave for .Pi'riico George 
next week, Mr. van Adrichem has 
boon transferred To the Dominion 
Experimontal Farm in the intoiior 
zri'ly./''/':////■'/;/:;''
During his residence on Snimich 
Poriln.sula, Mr. van Adrichom ha.s 
taken an active part in the affairs j 
of the Catholic bhurchea at , Sidney ;' 
and Broritwood./Ho litiH led the choir j 
In both chiirohes. lie/Is/ currently 
aerying ns proaident/of tlie/ Snanlch/ 
Holy Naino/Society and has/taken 
part in the building and inalntenimce 
A;:omivilticesofTl'>e'chuHdios;'''//;///;'";//
/ Mr,/ vail Adrlcliom crime U) the 
Peninsula from’ Ills rintlvo .Holland, 
iukI settled in Urcnlwood. Later he 
marrliHl and iKiught n home in Cen­
tral Sanniclri A fe'ivybars; ago ho 
disposed/of hln house and licciuired 
the forincr home of; Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg, Bcfwick on East Sarinlch Road, 
Early finding employment at ll\e 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant Palli- 
ology, he has served with the unit 
;for;many years,'
ihvbiyed in: /highway / accidents were /rhechaiiically;' 
; dMectiveb ; Have pun qualified/hiechan^ 
car at no chai’ge, to ensure the safety of your family.
Broires - Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
/Re^r Mirror- Horn- Exhemst System
OUR NEW SERVICP2:
FRON’r-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393
















wltilcwuns. Was jUlOf 
'.’>6 Plymmitli Belvedere V-8 
S e (I a u. Automatic, p o w e r 
/steering and brakes, power 
/ windows and seat, fi AttRl 
Uiidio, Was $1395 / VY 
'5i: oi(lsinoblte 8« Sedan. All- 
, tomatle, / power Hteeiiug and 
'■imakes,:';/;',';// ■■ / ’I’: '$lC|OK 
/\vas;i?n!)5,',;.;/
*,V1 P 0 n t i a e Sedan. Itadlo, 
heater, whitewalls,
Reg. :810 / /
Vaiue.::.........................
Children $3.75, U.S. funds 
Single Adin.:
.Adults $2. Children .'SI
tawfndes:
2 Admi.s.sions to I-Viir 
4 G'uywny CJ.'vIuxy Rides 
2 PC'i forming Art Event.s 
2 Fine Arts Exhibit
Admissions




hli Ainstin /.Manumulic, heater,
''/wldteWallN,-//;'//:':';; ijii i AK' 
//Watr: ■/',/,/..,/:///'. •-'«//
M*'’ hi)'DKW 'S't'ri t i 0 n'AVrig 0 11.
IP'':H()aleri'si,t<ualH, / ■






Beginning Hnlurduy, elm (rider 
'prople/’ur' R(/id;' /Haven; Churcli/\vill 
ririlt'«';IVir <>tii'.! week/.unti yinith Avill 
Imve ,iL da.s/,Jn Uie form ur.JIm 
Mii-fi''iviucy VoVarilerv/’,'a 'gvhrivi oi’ 
yming people who will iiold night-/ 
y servieew undoi': tlie; lenderiddp 
of'".Cluod(f ,/H'rousson.'.;/;///'/
'// Mr Ih'i'inWv.np vi/iid'■ liinre/'wovdd
iii/(iiff('>)'oyit/;sp(ndmrH'/«;rieli/Tdgi>t 
ot' Ho?/‘ wool.;': all drawn ‘ :fr'om/ thy 
yoimg peopio of the 'elvnreh, Sp(,»• 
einl niiifdc will nVao lie providedi 
The MimdoniiI'y VolunleevM uro in 
Ihoir fiStli yeoiv Tldiii Adventist 









’(!l Tterilord Van UHWB. Good 
mileage. S
Was'$1795 
M.S F 0 r d S e d a n Delivery. 
Healer. !i!19QrC
:.was SIWS / ;'
'5(1 Pontloir Sedan Deliver,'V.
Heafer. Slginils,
Re.$tiTctecl , . No admittance to
; persons under Ik.
REMEMBERl









Blaney's Travel Service 






hfiK n intmibej'flldp ofj nhoortt
"'V'IN/VICTORIA 
YATES 'AT <il.tAT>RA'
Brating:\vith .sevfjral.FREEDRAWS.;"^^^ drop 
your name and addreas in box at our checkout,
'SPECIALS-.'-’.
SUN-RYPE CLEAR APPLE JUICE
ic
iB-o'/.. tin
HEINE TOMATO SOUP— 
tins'
* PEAK-FREAN DIGESTIVE AND 
SHORTCAKE BISCUITS / ,
^ FAULTLESS ICE CREAM—
- /A/"-..../.:./.......:,/:.//.../.,/:,//.;/./3'
oV DUNCAN HINE'S CAKE MIXES-
//',Whitc,'yollow,/,Unvi!,/'Spie(L..L.;.'.. 







‘ PHONES GR S.I731 
Store with tho Mike
VEAL CUTLETS
DINNER SAUSAGE- 
'Norii) 'St nr. - /■ ■ c
Ubtllbit HUMMklikMUtuKMiiikuu
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JAMES ISLAND MARKS NEW 
RECORD OF SAFETY FOR STAFF
Explosives workers at Canadian 
Industries James Island plant have 
completed two years, some 375,000 
man hours without a lost-time injury. 
This is one of the best safety records 
in B.C. They were recently awai’ded 
a certificate of commendation by the 
National Safety Council, a Safety 
Award by the Canadian Industrial 
Safety Association, and the Gold 
Award of Merit from the B.C. 
Safety Council.
According to O. C. Smith, works 
manager, the present record is not 
due to any individual but to the co­
operation of every one of the 55 per­
sons at the plant. Safety records and 
awards are not new to the employees 
at James Island. Previously they 
have won the Company’s top safety 
awards and were the first plant in 
B.C. to establish one million man­
hours without a lost-time injury.
S. C. Jones, the company employee 
relations manager from Montreal, 
visited the plant on Monday and per­







Recent registrations at British Co­
lumbia House, San Francisco, in­
clude Miss Judy Hills, from Brent­
wood Bay.
Winners of the garden trophies pre­
sented by the Brentwood Water Dis­
trict for last year received their 
awards at the annual meeting of the 
water district on Monday evening.
Winners were as follows: best all­
round garden, Mrs. C. Douglas; best 
flowers and shrubs, W. J. Cockrill; 
best vegetables, C. J. Cowlishaw; 
and best lawm, G. Sluggett.
The trophies were presented by the 
chairman of the Board of Trustees,
Slides Of England 
Shown To W.L
South Saanich W.I. gathered for 
their March meeting recently with 
10 members and one visitor present.
A donation was v'oted for the solar­
ium. Mrs. M. Essery and Mrs. R.
V. C. Dawson.
m
Young reported on their visit to the 
adopted lady at Rose Manor. Several 
of the members attended and en­
joyed the St. Patrick’s Day tea of the 
Brentwood W.I.
The meeting adjourned to view 
slides shown by Mrs. J. Hakin of 
her recent trip to England. The 
slides were much enjoyed by the 
members and a hearty vote of thanks 
was given to Mrs. Hakin for the 
showing.
The raffle was won by Mrs. A. 
Doney. Mrs. M. Meiklejohn and 
Mrs. P. Spek served lunch.
SAAI^ICHTOfl
There were eight tables of players 
vying for top honors at the fort­
nightly W.I. card party in the Keat­
ing hall last Wednesday evening. The 
winners were Mrs. W. Butler, Mrs. C. 
Mullin, Mrs, A. Doney and G. Harris, 
while consolation prizes went to Eva 
Facey and Willard Michell. Host­
esses for the evening were Mrs. H. 
Young and Mrs. D. Facey.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jim McBeth, with
WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
PLANS MONTHLY i 
NEWSLETTER :
Pltins to itublish a monthly par- ' 
ish newsletter which will rciplaee 
the normal woekl.v bulletin, were 
announced tit the March l-l meet­
ing of the Assumption Council of 
the Catholic. Women’s Letigue. 1'he 
newsletter will he edited by Gerry 
and Margaret Pcter.s and will 
contain a schedule of services, 
parochial news, and details of com­
ing events.
President Mrs. G. Coodmanson 
made ti presenttition of a rosary 
and a card signed by all the mem­




(Continued from Page One)
children, Margaret and Jack, of , , . , .
Cloverdale, spent the week-end in the ';^'th her family
live in Prmce George. I\lrs. van
MISS CLARA TAYLOR
Tea At Log Cabin 
Very Successful
The tea given by the Pioneer 
; Society at the Log Cabin Museum on 
, the Saanichton fair grounds on Mar.
I 25 was very successful.
Many of the older residents of the 
area as well as a number of the 
newer ones enjoyed viewing the 
many items of interest which are on 
display in the museum, as well as 
enjoying the tea and get-together.
Saanichton girl and daughter of a 
prominent Central Saanich dairy 
farmer leaves next week for a five- 
week tour of South America.
She is Miss Clara Taylor, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, 
who is Canada’s Dairy Princess.
Miss Taylor will leave on April 4 
for Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, ; 
Argentina, Urugua5', Brazil and Ven­
ezuela.
She will be accompanied by Miss 
Marguerite Sheppy, of Sidney, a pub- 
luc health nurse.
creation of world laws, courts to in­
terpret them, and a permanent
World Federalists of Canada and i 
46 affiliated organizations
Sidney and Saanichton area calling 
on friends and renewing acquaint­
ances. While here they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Rd. 
Mr. and Mrs. McBeth resided on 
Bazan Bay Road for several years, 
where Mr. McBeth was employed 
with Bazan Bay Brick ana Tile, a i 
firm which has ceased operations in 
recent years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park 
Road, spent a very busy week visit­
ing with and entertaining Mr. Saint’s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Art Kendrick, 
Melville, Sask. Last Saturday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Saint, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Kendrick, Mrs. M. Sefton 
and G. Wilson, motored to Combx to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Saint’s daughter 
and family. Then on Sunday the 
Saints accompanied the Kendricks to 
the mainland where they all visited 
with Mrs. Saint’s brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. R. Stalker of 
Whalley.
Mrs. Pearl Butler is back at her 
Keating Cross Road home, following 
a holiday spent in Hawaii. She was 
accompanied by her grand-daughter.
Adrichem is a charter member of 
the eouiieil and has played an ac­
tive part in its affairs.
On T'hursday, March 29. a cof­
fee party will be held by Mrs. Bar­
bara Richards at her liome, 9()55 
Patricia Bay Highway. All the 
ladies of the parish are invited to 
attend lictween IT a.m. and 2 p.m.
On Tuesday. April TO, Mrs. 
Mary Gibbs, 10937 Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove, will be hostess at a 
coffee party in her home and lieau- 
tiful gardens between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 12 noon, and in the 
afternoon between 2 p.m. and 4.30 
]).m.
The charge for each of these 
events is 35 cents and all proceeds 
will be used to defray the cost of 
postage on the many jiarcL'ls being 
.sent by the council to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cvik, Czechoslovakian refugees in 
Germany.
On conclusion of the business 
meeting, the 20 members present 
continued a workshop discussion
Claudia Butler, who remained in Twnth the topic, ‘‘Cdiristianity and 
Hawaii for a more extended holiday. I Social Progress”.
At the pTesentation' of the' collection of world-famous millinery 
coutiirier, Jean Earthet, Sophia Loren and Maurice Chevalier admire
the “piece de resistance” of the collection, the hat called Fashion 
Matte, inspired by the new' shades of Max Factor Lipsticks, Spring 
. 1962. A-mong the onlcckers are, from left to right, Jean Bart’net, 
Marc. Laurent, Director of make-up for Max Factor, and Herve 
Poret, Publicity and, Adve-rtising Director for Max . Factor’s .l^rench 
■VBranch.','^
its  m 
other countries, advocate strength­
ening the United Nations into a 
World Federal Government by the
Remember the good ol’ days— 
when charity wa‘s a virtue, not an 
industry?
Nine great wines have given Ulieir names to these 
trend-setting lipst'icksAwhich are. Ieatured at dur 
'CosiheticyCounterir.i:
Champagne Matte - Tokay Matte - Mosell^Matte - 
Rdse Matte - Cogiidc Matte a Chablis Matte - Bprdedux 
/MoUe,-hMadeird; Matte and yBur gundy. Matte.
PHONE GR 3-1614 
Coihplete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and
West Saanich Road
Regisfraflon Dates foi' 
League
Boys 13 to 15 years of age, and in­
terested in baseball are asked to 
make a. note of the following:
Registration for Little League 
Baseball will ’ take place on the'; fol­
lowing dates : Babe Ruth, March 31, 
(April 1 and'.2.;;-f
■ Central Saanich and Deep Cove 
will register at Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall, Saturday and Sunday, 
March: 31 and April 1, from T ..to 3 
p.m. and on: Monday, April 2, from 
(3 to;8'p.m.'.
Brentwood Little League will regis­
ter at Centennial Park on Thursday 
and Friday, April 5 and 6 from 6 to 
8 p.m., and ton Saturday, April 7 be­
tween TO a.ml and 12 o’clock noon.
Little Leagvie boundaries; will be 
the same as last year. Further in­
formation will be sent to the schools.
It’s bad enough to be a quitter/
the company is bolstering this 
slack time of year by training five 
pilots to fly tbe helicopters. Cost 
of instruction is $1,850 for 25 
hours of flying, or approximately 
$74 per hour. At present, the com­
pany employs eight men. This 
number is boosted to at least 10 in 
the busy summer months.
The company would like to see 
the establishment of a heliport in 
Victoria because with the present 
situation, permission fronv the de­
partment of transport and the 
“city fathers” must be obtained 
before any helicopter may land 
there.
NEW HELICOPTER
.lust before the end of 1061, the 
company bought its fifth helicop­
ter. This is a Bell G3B. It has a 
basic weight of 1,750 pounds and 
a maximum gross weight of 2,850 
pounds, thus giving it a carrying 
capacity of 1,100 pounds. When 
weight ' of fuel and equipment is 
subtracted from • this, there is a 
payload capacity of about 900 
pounds.
The helicopters carry about 35 
gallons of fuel. This will keep 
them flying for about two hours 
45 minutes.
Cruising speeii of the newest ad­
dition to the fleet is about 80 miles 
per hour as compared with the 60 
miles per hour speed of the four 
older machines, which are Bell 
47-G2’s. The older “birds” have 
a ceiling of 9,000 to 10,000 feet, 
and the new machine can easily 
double this.
“We could land the new; helicop­
ter on the top of Mount Baker 
without too much trouble,”, said 
pilot. Bob Taylor.
Mr. Taylor explained that al­
though the new machine has many 
advantages over the older mach­
ines, this does not mean that they 
are obsolete. “It must be remem­
bered that our helicopters ;are 
work-horses and not luxury craft,’! 
he;said.//’.'A;;;'v'.T,' .v';;; A"' iU'
UNAFFECTED
. Clianges' to; take place at* the air­
port including the relbcatiqh of the;; 
adniinistratibn building ; and; t^ 
extension of/the main runway are 
not a source of coheefh'to the conir 
pahy. Taxiways to be constructed
But it’s worse to' finish something 1 will hot interfere with;‘ the ,com-^^ 
you never should have staroperations at the airport.
•OPEN
Even bank people get annoyed when their customers are subjected 
to delays.: (The line-up bn pay days it a favourite example). We
know hoAv inconvenieiit these things are for/ you A. . and we’re 
constantly looking fop-ways to improve them. No hank is perfect— 
but we try to make the Toronto-Dominion as close to it as humanly 
possible! Both in the bank and behind the scenes, we feel we really ; 
do have the peop/e who make the happy difference in banking . .. 
and we’d like to prove it to you.'
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves; Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 : a.rnA to 6/30 p.m. / 
Teaves/ 'Mill /hay every Aliour, 
from 8.00;, a.m./ to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
; trips., /i;; ^' /" - A!/''';'; /, ■' 'A
Leaves Brentwood at, 7.30Tp.in; 
and 8.30/p.m. :.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p m. and
',":9.00''.p.m'' ""








CANADA’S LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 




-------............................. —"-/'’'"A,': ... '': \
' . ' JOIIMT'-ttCCOUMTS • ■ ■
- AU ’A; ” TA . '‘i
A (loint Account io ono wIioTO t.wo ixsoplc (very 
often u lumbiiud and wife) bovc tlio rigldi to 
nuikc dopoailH mui wit liilruwfdi-T It can bo a 
Current Account, a Poraoiiid Choquin),'Account 
or a SavinRH Account, Nitlurally tbin ia a ('rout- 
convonlenco to tho houfiovviCc whoHoIiuflljnnil 
in often away on hunh\eail, and to both parl icH 
when both conlrilnito to tho favidly iucorno. 
A iloint Account has many ndvautiiKcn and in 
f easy toarranue.Slin|)l,Vii(ui'J’'hoBauk fordciailn,
TOROIMTC>-DOiVI IW BOW!
P' ■■
Whmi ))co)'a" hw/vj.’ ihii d!ffcitn€C
,'/' l../F,':WILSONrM'anRoer,"Sidney ";Bninbh'






You can buy tbis (uHstancllnK mat,,luul pah■~.-Vikin(^ wasbci' aiuV ,)iycc---on^
Account With NO DOWN PAYMENT. Como in to EATON’S nr phono KV2-7d41 or call ZENITH blOO,
■EATON’S ,Toll"FroO'kine.' ,■ A',':"/v'A'' ^'A,.
AOKiijo AUTOMATIC WASHER
Mcdol WG2r= .fioeda apltauou aud/Kfbu, ;^aI_P62r=
Nyion lint catcher. Venting from back or right- 
hand sklo of dryer, .About 28x27k4B
InchcB high: (with back»«ihash)i ltjC!i95
ench ................ n M M
NO DOWN PAYMlsN'.r—^ monihly, NO DtlWN PAYMEN'r--tK00 montlily,
Including service charge, charge.
,■ .-'-tf'" '"//HATON’S-'Mihftr. AnpMwttrcK, 'MulnTI'Our,■■|lMiiO/'.IAirttl«hhiK«A;/;^r::':i:'./:/';,
/''- 'A'//''^^'.''A/' ''/Uulldlnit./ MHF,or,KENmi;.Cl(M>,/;A';A/;fvA'//;A:;/A::*
iv'ith .selection of 10 and 15-iTvlnute vensh period. 
Partial-fill hutton. About 2S.x27x'13 
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS'^
llFHEN British Columbia was divided into school dis- W tricts under the terms of the Cameron Report of 1947 
a hew era of education was visualized by the sponsors. 
Everv district, was to be provided with adequate Righ 
schd’bl facilities and the needs of the cla'ssro’om had tn- 
umphed over mere geographical boundaries.
In the majority of cases the new program was ettectwe 
in meeting its requirements. There were few distncts 
left vvith inadequate or third-rate facilities due to an in­
adequate school population to fill a high school or inade­
quate district population to support it.
The new regime was not universally popular and many
.coramunities protested the changes, both at the time and
since.
One school district was left in a slightly different posi­
tion from its fellows. Saltspring School District No. 64,
later to be renamed for greater accuracy. Gulf Islands 
School District was left out in the cold. Although the 
schools centred on the high school at Salt Spring Island, 
there waisho direct means of communication between the 
constituent parts.of the district. Instead of long distances,
students were faced with stretches of water to cross in 
■ order toTeach their high school. : ■ "
Trarispoi'tation had always been a problem to island­
ers. "Unlike many parts of the province served by ferries, 
:the' islands enjoyed: no means of seriding a student to 
school an the morning and : gre him in the : evening,
a It was neither iriechainically nor economically possible 
to visualize daily. communication with the high school 
allocated to the various communities in the school district. 
East week- a-trustee:: of: the school ; district, which in
One of the major noisy debates 
this session was that on Bill 84, 
which provides for amalgamating 
the original B.C. Power Commission 
with the newly acquired B.C.E. under 
one authority. This was forecast at 
the August session 
■and applauded by 
the opposition at 




tion are bitterly 
opposing this Bill. 
They say they ac­
cept the principle 
but do not believe 
Mr. Tistlalle the time is right. ! 
The N.D.P. member from Cran- I 
brook accused the Premier of bring- 1 
ing the Bill in to reduce light bills j 
and thus gain votes, and he urged 
him to withdraw the Bill because of 
the present uncertain position of the 
B.C.E.
SAME PRINCIPLES 
Bill 85, which is creating most of 
the heat, contains the same prin­
ciples as Bill 5 of last August, which 
proceeded with the acquiring of the 
B.C.E.
This Bill is necessary to clarify 
the position of the government, and 
to make sure that its legislation is 
carried out; that there is no mistak­
ing the intention of the original Bill 
last August in expropriating the 
B.C.E. and that it was not the inten­
tion of the government to persuade 
the B.C. Power Corporation to accept 
its offer improperly.
I wish to make it plain that all leg­
islation is subject to court decision 
as to it being within the constitu­
tional rights of the legislature. 
Should a court invalidate the action 
of a government as being unconsti­
tutional, then the government can 
either do nothing, or decide to pre­
serve the intention of its legislation 
by shouldering its responsibility and
54. In case of conflict between the 
provisions of this Act and the 
provisions of any other Act or 
law, the provisions of this Act 
shall always prevail. S.M. 1949, 
c. 29, S. 25; am. S.M. 1951, c 27, 
s. 15. '
Revised Statute of Ontario 1960— 
Power Commission.
7. (5) Without the consent of the 
Attorney-General no action of 
any kind whatsoever shall be
New civil defence officer for i known as the Victoria 'farget
this area i.s Lt.-Col. D. Stewart Area. This area includes Sidney,
Mitchell. Col Mitchell is a veteran j North Saanich and the. Gulf
of World War II, and has served I Islands.
in tho army for almost 20 years.
He came to this country from his 
native Warwickshire, England, in 
1925 and entered the construction 
business. Upon joining the Royal 
Canatlian Engineers in 1940, he 
was posteil to England and served 
there and in other parts of north­
west Europe until the end of the 
war, five and one-half years later. 
Since the war, Col. Mitchell has
Latest developments in auto, fire 
and casualty insurance were studied 
by the 500-member Insurance Agents 
Association of B.C. in Vancouver on 
March 19 and 20.
Attending from this district was 
Donald Sparling, of Sidney.
The Churches
___. 4.U • l)een stationed in Winnipeg. Mont-brought against the Commiss- j^e retired and
24.
48.
ion, and without the consent of 
the Attorney-General no action of 
any kind whatsoever shall be 
brought against any member of 
the Commissiion for anything 
done or omitted by him in the 
exercise of his office.
(8) No act or proceeding of the 
Commissioin pursuant to any 
authorization of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Councill under this 
section shall be restrained by in­
junction or other process or pro­
ceeding in any court. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 281, s. 24 (4-8).
(13) The Ontario Municipal 
Board upon appeal shall deter­
mine the amount at which the 
property in question shall be 
valued and its decision is final 
and binding and there is no ap­
peal therefrom. 1952, c. 77, s. 5, 
part.
at
real and Ottawa 
moved to his present home 
1()4()7 All Bay Road in 1958.
The new civil defence officer 
will lie ill charge of the sector
passing the required amending legis­
lation: to rectify the situation^ When 
a government receives unanimous 
approval for the principle in its legis­
lation, then that government would
It’s Spring!
(On Southern Vancouver Island) 
The young green leaves are bursting 
forth,
And spring flowers show their 
' face, t ■
The sun climbs higher each new day, 
Enlarging its embrace;
Ponds hide the deep-voiced singing 
.:,:frogs,.,
Wee lambkins skip and run—
All natm*e is a-smiling,
For new life has begun!
Sidney Girl To 
Marry In Glendale
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. John, 
2090 Beacon Ave., Sidney, have an- 
ounced the coming marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Ethel Laverne, 
to Wenton Eugene Woods, of Los 
Angeles, California.
The wedding ceremony will be per- 
foi-med in First Lutheran Church, 
Glendale, California, on Friday, 
April 6.
The bride-elect is a former stu­
dent of North Saanich Secondary 
School and graduated from the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital School of Nursing 
in 19.59. The young couple will make 
their home in Glendale.
At the end of this month, Col. 
Mitchell will travel to Ottawa for 
a two-week course at the Civil 
Defence College in the capital city.
“Many people have a miscon­
ception of the role of the civil de­
fence organization,’’ said Col. Mit­
chell. “They think that the only 
role undertaken by the civil de­
fence is the construction of Call­
out shelters. This is not true. In 
ca.se of a disaster such as a flood 
or .serious fire, the civil defence 
organization can co-ordinate such 
groups as the fire and police de­
partments.”
Upon his return from Ottawa, 
Col. Mitchell thinks he will have 
a Ijetter idea of both his role as 
administrative officer and the role 
of the organization as a whole. 
This he will explain for Review 
readers at that time.
PiACE LUTHEMN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.





Sahhath School . . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare—Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
AUDUBON SCREEN TOURS 
1961 • 1962
Fifth of Five Lectures 
March 30 and .31 
OAK BAY JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
“FAITH FOR TODAY” 
On Channei 6 at 12 noon. 
“IT IS WRITTEN”
Keen Demand
thisMhstance: rriigM^ well: be termed a i^'water district 
suggested thdt communication with Sidney was moreveSily: attmned Vhart rspmmumcatipr^
Island. His comment is interesting; in tbat it indicates the j ^gg rs legislative responsibility to 
extent of the problem facing islanders today.
The provincial government has already promised fui'- 
ther assistance to transportation ambhg the islands. Pro-
vision Of a larger vessel and of a more frequent service
. T 'L-. « ™ « *1 ■» t' ■ Vvx r ■ TDv'QYVAT C/Vtt •
But long before the winds are warm, 
FVom cold and crusty beds, : 
Dainty; little snowdrops jraise 
Th^ pretty bobbing heads. 
Awake, awake,”, they seem to call. 
We’re tired of lying still,”se^atmns principle ;;was,f.^ine^ !:^^^^,^f^^
This IS the meason for Bill 85,; and X ;eheerM pl^^^
Advance ticket sales for the 1962 
Seattle World’s Fair have passed the 
.$2 billion mark, fair officials an­
nounce. The total money represents 
832,000 admissions.
The mark was reached after a 
recent announcement by fair offici­
als in New York that the Seattle 
World’s Fair—lAmerica’s first in 22 
years—-would probably go down as 
the “most profitable official world’s
fairJn'history”J
D. E. Skinner,Vfair .vice-president 
in charge of underwriting the space- 
age fair with funds from Seattle 
businessmen, companies and labor 
. unions, said that the first pa3nnent 
against a commitment of $4,500,000 
was banked at the end of January.
Channel 8 at 1.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCXIME —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Speaker: Clev'eland P. Grant 
Subject: Heart of the Wild 
Single Admission: 
.Adults, 75c — Students, 25c
Available at the Auditorium
has already been outlined by Premier 
When the' immediate problems of communication have 
Deen settled, there is a further consideration that must 
be given. We must find a closer liaison between the de­
partment of education ^and the department of highways. 
Students who might be able to make a daily journey from 
their island homes to Salt Spring Island high school facili­
ties must be enabled to enjoy that communication at a 
cost equitable with that faced by students of other school 
districts.
The province must he prepared to admit, today, 15 
years aifter the changes were wrought by the Cameron 
Report, that the. Gulf Islands School District is not fulfill­
ing its intended purpose. It is a compromise and steps are 
yet reciuired to bring that, compromise up to date.
FIRE SAFETY
IREMfiN C)f{Si(iney and 1^
the reason: for the Premier saying 
that the : opposition could: shirk its 
responsibility and try to hide behind 
cleverly phrased arguments, but the. 
government would not -shirk dr wilt 
in the face of an opposition that had 
changed its mind.
The contentious section is the one 
whicb withholds : ebuR; adjudication 
im rbsi^ct: tp: the:;settleinent;features;: 
ofthe lAcUNThe vbFTiosi^ the,
: pressj wdiild have the people belieye 
that ithis; is undsuaLahd: unique only; 
to B ic. Sorne research oh; this sub­
ject proved ehli^tening, and for the 
interest of all I; will include; a. few of
Then::sboh the gay ■ bright ibrocuseS,
;: ini multi-colored dress, vi: : vi 
Popliup: in .clusters .to'eia^ there- 
Their advent is to bless.
And yiew'ing their bright faces,
A human scarce can frown,
For :wind ahdjyaiin nahd cloudy, skies 
- Can never keep them down I
The golden-yellow daffodils,
;At first; tho’ 'few in number, 
:Whene’ei”a sbuEa wind:te 
; ;Tn;hordes awake from slumber;;.'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Oanen F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Sunday, April 1—Lent 4 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Sunday School ........9.40a.m.
Holy Communion ... .11.00 ‘aan. 
Thursday—-CJomhaunion r. 9.00 a.m. 
Thursday Devotions ._ .7.30 p.m 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ... 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School: .:.... 9.40 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Wednesday, April 4 
Holy Communion _. . . .10.00 a.m.
the'statutes of other provinces which 
contain; a similalrity of authority :—
Statute of Quebec:; Hydro-Electric 
Commission,"
Their inodding,: shaking 'heads-are 
seen
As far; as eye can scan,: : i 
Wide fields unfolding love! Mess, 
Delight the heart of man.:








i vw Tire safety. The volunteer fii'e-
: oierK+bbe: vK/Vib Rri+K friiniv'c and ambulance of thefighters,;;whd;;drive both t ucks 
^district’s department : are; fear£ui;"of ;the safety of small 
children in tho district.
Fire Chief G. A.: Gardner reports that on many occa­
sions recently there have been incidents of very small 
;:; childi'en crowding into the highway to ivatch the approach 
of the emergency; \mhicles. ;j :, v T
sees the child ahead of time he has 
rijvery opportunity of taking the necessary evasive action. 
The time may come when the driver has no warning and 
: the child is struck by the vehicle, warns the fire chief. 
Serious injury or death arising from this practice can­
not but bring grief and suffering to bbth parent and 
. cmergenc>' vehicle driver,
that their children
are not permitted to approach the highway under these 
circumStiyhccs. Any observer should reporl the incident 
to the parervts or the police. The next time could be too
26/ the decisions made by the Com- 
: mission under this division shall; 
not be subject to revision by the 
; ; courts and no person may plead 
t^ of this division
v against ; a ; tariff established by 
the Commission or against any 
: obligation contracted in its
':'.:-;;''favour.v:''"‘"
Revised Statute of Manitoba: Hydro- 
-Electric' Energy,
16. (1) " Subject to the : proceedings 
against the Crown Act, Jio act or 
proceedings of the board shall be 
, restrained by injunction dr pro­
hibition or other restraining pro­
cess dr proceeding of any nature 
whatsoever in any court.
As ;na'ture dons the garb of; spring, 
; ; Another flower unfolds— '
The stately, stalwart tulip, 
;sp:graceful to behold; ; 
Depending "on : the sun aiKl rain, 
Tlioir: beauty to expand, : ■ ;
In rainbow colori all a-blaze,
; /Are seen on every hand. ;
Fifth Street, Sidney
/"'.' EVERY SUNDAY; ' t
Sunday School/ and / ; 
’ Bible,"Class //t ''/A 10.00 a.m.
; The/'Lord’s ; Supper :;. ;: ;11,30 am.
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
Sunday, April 1 
Speaker: Chai'les Ellington, 
of Victoria.
'Ghoral Group from (Daklands Hah. 
WEDNESDAY
; Plrayer and vBible: Study, 8 p.m; 
// /-“/Seek: ye'/ the; ; whhe^^^/^H^
, may be; found.”
EditorX:J'L0fersi
TRUMrKT is’co-operntiiig Witt)
Ono of; your columnists in the 1 Die iuter-dopuriuientnl coiumitteo set
gave expression to tt I up to arrange those events, and lias 
::view: concerning departed loved ones j undortakou the task of ; finding out
which doubtless brouglit cfn'ifort to 
: Blit to blhors; it may hold biit
little comfort. Tim thought oxprosa- 
; od by Hio columnifit that our beloved 
dead Imvo nlrendy heard ''the iruin*
' imt stoimdh ;fmd have already "goiio 
; V : 4^ glory” ifi not nearly so Cdinfovting 
a.s the one. portrayed .in the Blblo 
wliicli indicates that we shall all be 
taken to glory at the .same time.
In Ibu fourth c!liai)ler of fir.st The.s- 
, .snlouiamt wo road thnt at,“trumpet’ 
call, the Lord liimaolf will descend 
;;; ;(rom; Hohycn; first the Christlau 
;■ ; dead wlll riso, then wo w1k> are left 
alive shall join them,; caught up in 
, tho clouds to tneot the Lord In the 
air. ThuB wo shall always be with 
the Lord, Console one another, then, 




how inany South African Wju' volet 
ails may 1)0 expectod In Ottawa; for 
llial ocensiou,; and also their nantes 
and ' addrc.HfK's so' tlinl 'invitations' 
‘'m'ay,be,,'seni4(v,ihcm.;''';:^
" Titis; ihay; well ;be;tho. last opiior
Mniya Miiiinus, uii Aiueiieuii 
writer, said “I.ot ua by all moansi 
love men and miivry them, boar 
children nod titvo (hem, ceoh well 
and like it, but lot. that not be the
Tiic average girl inarrieh by ,’dp 
yoar.s of ago. 1 f tho inotbor is:Jn 
her 40’.s, her ehildrea lU'o out of 
school. In that age ;aho lias (loiio 
hor duty and moi'o Ihuii that she 
Is a mature woman, Of; courso, 
mat) feels it’s itone.uf a \yonmn’s 
liusinosH, even if inhu leads ti coun­
try;: deeper iind deept)i';;:into;'doht 
.and; sends tdnr young: lieys /every 410 
;years ,inlo.ani;)thcr'.wnr. ;’/':
: ; AVe; di!ive;;W(nnon ';,ln\vyers,; dee
And nmny, many other flowers,
In kindness add their bloom,
With each fresh breath of .spring, 
there wafts
Another sweet perfume.
In life immortal’s quick’ning pulse 
: God’s promise He maintains,
Thiat after winter, spring shail come 
A.S long as earth rem'nin.s.
—Martini leadings.
A record mnnbon of whooi>ing 
crane.s returned to the Arknas Wild­







Family Worslnp .no a.m ;; 
Evening aorvlcn::,,T30 pan/ :;
BETHEL BAPTIST
am BEACON AVENUE
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY, APRIL 1 
10,30 a.m,—Family -Worship 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer MeefSng.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHUReH
Fifth vSt., 2 Blocks N.;Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES
Simday School . lO a.m,
Worship Ua.m.
EvangolLstic , .
Prayer Mcetiag -Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . 8 p.m,
— You Arc Mo.st Welcome —
Deadliuo for 1:h(‘ Victoria ; Teioiihbno 
Directory iniilucling Ganges, Gulf Islands, 
Saittiicl) and Sooko Diroelory is almost
,,dvs and (•udenti.st.'f,' HO wliy , not,
lunlty ::for/;Canadn'; to; give national j
recogiillion to the voternn.H of: the .il)|'’, |)!l,(:’i
I'loer War, and wo hopeJis many as hSif’Inoy, ll.C,,' ' '
Fill,
l)ossil)l(3:' of ; (>urOld comrades' will 
eomiMo Cllttgwa to ntlend the func- 
th.iii.s l,)eing arranged by Uie govera’ 
'monU'^
Purther information about iho.<',e 
events .may; be obtained ; from the 
und(n‘fdgned, or 'b.v; writing to The 
Secretary, South African War liOUv 
Aitiiivcrsary Coiirmittee. Vcteraa« 
: A ft a i r-s Bu i Id ing. 0 tt aw a, C au hd a,
: ' W . A • ' H A U E ; • : ; ^ ;
President;''".'







'lag, us liave .at hiast fit) nor rent
' ' LAST "OPPORTUNITY""...
4 The ftovernmoht of Canada ro* 1
cently : announced ila plans to tnark !
; ""the fiOth mmlverimry—Mny 
; \ ; of tho aignlng of the Poaco ;of Ver* |
ended Die South Afrl- i
euu War. Tiieito plans;ipcludo a re* Ayoiiien ?■ pui i,v ;:';oiy 
It, 'S:'"-.;;:"'. 'memhnmcd'" Boinvlc«;..nt';- 'tho.;:;-South., ■.men,/;4 
i;::;,;';;;,’;"Africnii ■■.War.',Me)hprinl;4n\Ottawa,; 
tiic dalicotloii of the South Africjm 
;;;: Wm-: Do'ak;' "of'"Rfimcmbrancc' :ona' "a 
diimer for all velcrtiM of that war 
who come to Ottnwft ,lo ;:atf^;bd.;.the
The OUwwa South African V'ctcf"
-CAN'IT iiE.;S0?;';";4;;;; y';.
lie your: editorial of ..March, 2l.st; 
you point out tiiat “approval of the 
final whtw tllslribuilon schomo 
(North Saanich) will bring two aop- 
arale re,subs to the area.”
.: I agree with the (test that “It will 
, enable the Ihir.sty' to taker ali . ilio. 
I waloi" they necMl for doineaiic 
j purposcfi ihroiighoat the aiunmcr 
! inoat.l(.s" >-That is liios).' that are on 
i ihe water line.
j But then you go ,ou to say that ,it 
I v/iii -;''iairoiu'ai.!e-. iiewci,tiucf« to laiy 
1'avaihahle property which ' becomes 
; more atlraetivo: for an adequate
All; we like,,/sheep -'liave../goue 
' 'astray iBahdi'53:9,' ■ '
.. .People ;In .general; don’t; like to 
hear'of tlioir shoricoming.s. Steplioiv 
(Ada 7') "told iV crowd fd', Jewish 
;rir)e.sUH mid people of Ihoir’ great ain 
la rejoctlng. thc 
.Messihl) and put’
Ir: you haven't aiTangcd to adverdse in lids ; 
ini|Htriimi directory please contact the B.C.
; Tcleplittnc business dtlice ' A'r' ONCE,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
;':‘;dThe;'CIlUISTADKLPinANS'';
Victoria, cor. King and Bhinsliard
'. AddroKs:' ;
SUNDAY, APRIL I, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. ,
:Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
;;G'ad!;,/ ,
ting ITlm toj 
(loath on Ihcl 
crass, :'Ihe result j 
w-as 1.1) u t . tlio I 
Jewhslr crowd 
were cut to the 
quick and in 
a u g o r rushed 
upon S t e p h e u I 
and pul him Ui 1 
d(.‘ath, All ho 
had told them 
wa.H the truthl j 
•’All we like shieop iiavi! gone i 
nfitrav" or ;ri'. Paul says: “All have j 
sinned 4 ;i" .“—Romans: a:2;i). Man 
l./i horn In sin ami so rIiIs, limiee he ) 
‘nr,r‘d'» to I'h'- tnhl wheii and whoro
Aliy change you wish to luakc in your prescnl 
directory listing should be given to ihe tele- 
phone coidpany NOW.; ; ;
, "That indhe dispeniiaiion of the., 
fnlnoas .of .time, Iki will gather 
;nll .ihlngfi iu oiu;!';' In Cliriist.”
IN EXPE NSl V E EKTU A DIU EiriOK 
LISTINGS can help people find your iiatne in 
the phone liook.
ad*
i.v()nleii ii» jittrlinaKhU,hnd;U'e h’gifu the way that l imiierstand
latui'e.;; Let's 'have !v-/iien"iiol,ith‘al ';(i<»)i, :tho;;w;lervWlH ;;i’)iily;;go to; the
wai.cr ,sup))ly,, . , . ... , i jiuis si,» that, lie,-eaa reidua! 'ln.s
'This sctM'nct to l,ie a mnof: point, as n»cd of salvation. I'Stdvnllon is /not
llUSlNIsSS SUIISCRIBERS; l.isi luimcs, 
dix‘.sse,s and'positions of key employees — 
List your firm iiaivic. in move tliairone w.iy 
. '’~ ,LisL the ci.tnipanies your firm rcprcscuts ■'»- 
: List.;your firm iu oupof-iowu dircciories’ri-'',/, 




9182 East gaanlel) Read 
S'ervicen! Sunday 
to,00 a.m,■-Snndny School, ■
11,00 a.m.-.Wor.shlp.
7.30 p.m.-'-Eveniag Worship. 
Tuesday, H.tKI p.m, — Prayer 
mectiug, '
JCriday, H.llO p,m.~Young rhxiph?.i 
llev, G. It, ItielmiDiid, I’astor, 
Pliiiiuu GU.5.1072
the. allua* iU»i’4)uUir doctrine, for it implies, that 
nviiO; is .'savM.ul. fnan >;o)uctlihig;;iUi<i
(h.ckly ,,.ni'ca!(,.,and. .t »>■* ..’“"k’'
area« .awaiting hirlliC)’"developivieiu: .s.dy.ith:*'' lo Irom shv ft
me not inrhtded, so /.a will net be
much of an cnconrugenicnl (r* buy i'•*)'” f i ,
.... 41........ ...an i UCcause yo» liistike4,0
Mini Still hanga on to Ida out’
'.nioded’ mlihlhv rqje' ryin , ,
think’) It’-l a mnn'H ss-nrid; “IToua,.' nvallahle isropcrty; as there will still 
is» where n wonunx liclong.s.'' Even l)c no water supply, 
thh pseudo wfolfiglst niniiiifthia K, R, SMITH,
that homo nnd chlhRcm i.s a wo- i IV,R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
■»non’«.:worid,March'25th,, 10fl2.
1//.’.'(■)■' he Tiri'i'i 4'lviit 
hv ftnd air reward, I 
" O'4UeSMgC'.:pf!.: 
■('f\.i«e salvaUoti | 
accau.s n ULu:uiO i.o think of yenu''.. 
.ouU aa a siiuic,r'? 'K'PO'ydh'arc'ri / 
rcml dangtfr iw you havvci yoursoH j 
ip Satan’s CO're to iT/ceivc'lhe' aaino
RESIDENCE SURSCIUREUS; For a very low 
nvuuhly rhari*e, leU iiddilional mcnihcr.s of 
':;,V'^t]tcLf[imtly,"''pctnt;m<:pt;;'guests;' or,;: hoarders.;’;
UnHed Chui’cKes
" " ''XUNDAV- "A'PItlL ■1"'"""’
: Sts John’H, V)(4?p 4,;ovo til,IM) him.
fit,'/Pauls. Sidney
BR/nSH COLUMBtA ri:Ll:P/iON£ COMPANY
j iiunii'iiinicnl In the future life as hf.'i 





.Shady ..Creek., KcHamn,,,. a.w, 
.Brentwood ... . li.loa.m,
:v;/' ;,n(!v. I.,’: C,.4'l<»ptirvB.S..A,.'';'
' ' VISITORS'WELCOME' '
Wednesday, March 28, 1962. SAANICH PEI'JIl'JSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
FMOMEs M ^ V - s V ^ !
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYiMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 3-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
,MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec- 
itric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
FRUIT TREES PRUNED AND; DETACHABLE 
grafted; also chain-saw work done. ■
GR 5-2737. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and U'aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 










from your old fox fm's. Gapes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 10-4
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yai-d load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375.
TRACTOR SERVICES-ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. ^50-tf
SPINNET ORGAN, LOWERY. WILL 
take hi-fi, guitar or accordion in 
part trade. GR 5-2737. 13-1
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
rating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 otr 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
CARPENTERING — FINISHING — 
cupboards, 30 years experience. 
Phone GR 4-2463. 13-4
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good . 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make 
ix)ssible the rehabilitation and care | 
of many homeless men who would; 
othei-wise be an expense to society, j 
Low-salary folk are made happy in ; 
the completion of their homes by i 
your discards. Evei-y dollar spent i 
in a Salvation Army Ttmift store; 
greatly assists someone else to a I 
better life. Leave your discards at j 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, | 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; i 
685 Alpha St., EV 6-4823; 722 Gold- ] 
stream, GR 8-6933; 9818 Tliird St., 
Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any complaints 
should be directed to Major L. W. j 
Jannison. God bless you. We are! 
open Friday nights in Sidney. !
13-1'
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf







STOVE, GOOD CON- 
Phone GR 5-1968 in 
8tf
Paris at Saankli
Among the outstanding artists to 
take part in the Springtime in Paris 
Revue at the North Saanich Second­
ary School on April 7, are The Coun-
FOK SALE—Continued
DRESSMAKING. PRICES 
sonable. Phone GR 5-2008.
REA-
12-3
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 








— FIFTH STREET —
GR5-1 125
Lumber for All Types 
of Building!









SEASONED ALDER WOOD, .$16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 39tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 44tf
want it. and how you want it! CREAM
CHILDREN CARED FOR IN MY 
home. Day or night. GR 5-1833.
13-2
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY 0 ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- urdays, include.s carpentry work. GR .5-2489. 21tf
PLYWOOD SPECIALS





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Ftirniture - Sash and, Door 
Fraines - Winuov;s Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s: in wood we can do it! / 
9899 SIXTH. ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 - EV5-5S76
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open; 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 




— KELLY TROUP —
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
■Fir Un&^anded
Sheathing ........... . , 1.55
4x6x%—Fir Unsanded Sheathing 1.69 
3x8x-!«—Fu- Unsanded Sheatlung 1.69 
4x8x'/!i—Random Groove




IxSxVi—V-Groove Ash — . 
4x8xV:t—Prime Coat V-Groove 
Hardboard
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­











New, and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTPIERS
Ti-actor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf
try Gentlemen, Rino Elverhoy, Judy 
Roberts and “Yvette’. These tal­
ented vocalists are in addition to 
Sidney’s own Cathy Douma and Dor­
othy Ditlevson.
The Country Gentlemen, a barber 
shop quartette which began in 1949 
and is still going strong, is still com- 
ix)sed of three of the original mem­
bers. Cliff Ganderton of Sidney, re­
tired from this group seven years 
ago. ; .
Rino Elverhoy, young tenor, sings 
on the radio, lias appeared as a guest 
on Jock Dunbar’s TV show, and as 
soloist at the Butchart Garden con- 
, certs.
Judy Roberts, young, auburn-hair­
ed mezzo-soprano, has won many 
festival awards. She composed and 
produced the‘ colorful production 
number, “Christmas in the Soutli 
Pacific” for the Victoria high school 
show last year.
j Yvette is billed simply by her first 
I name. This young vocalist captures 
the heart of her audience and has 
been a hit at every performance.
Witfi these talented vocal stars, is 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
SAWS SHARPENED
Foley Automatic Saw Sharpener
:^lE. C.:STEVENS::'■■^




Proprietor: Monty Collins " 
Authorized agehc for collection
: arid/delivery.of T.C.A,Air,^x^^
; press / and ; Air ! Car go /between;:
; Sidney arid Airport; : / / ■'
Phone for Fast Service
5-2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
:: — Courteous/ Service—/,
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
' ^ Government Bonded and
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
/ Slip/Cpyers! 7 Re^^irs: - New:/: 
Furriiture -Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions/-: Curtains - -- 
G. ROUSSEU
Free/Estimates / GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314 
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidnev
BULLDOZERS
:.foxhire::; : ■
: Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
.//'.'lL; r,/oldifield//: ■:///:;
Royal Oak L GR 9-1884
ELOOR 
TILES INSTALLED
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PLASTIC 
■: ''COPPER VINYL - '/ /'.
■/'//';'/ ,'/'/:LINO: TILE-;//:
: 7— Free Estimates — :
GR 5-1071
Half Sheets Arborite (2x8), 






B.C. TOLL AUTHORITY FERRY 
SYSTEM
SWARTZ BAY TERMINAL 
Salary $211-$254 per, month
Applicants must be Canadian citi­
zens or British subjects arid have a 
minimum of two years stenographic 
experience. Must be able to type at 
rate of 50 words per minute 'and 
, take dictatiori/at rate of 100 words 
per minute . Must: pr ovide/own trans- 
1 :portation - to and .from terminal. / /,
For aipplication//f6rms /apply/- IM­
MEDIATELY to the chairman, B.C!. 
Civil; Service Commission, 544: Michi­
gan/SL/Victbriaf-Completed :/fbrnhs 
to be returned NOT LATER THAN 
APRIL, 4, 1962.
COMPETITION No. 62:173. ^






SCREEN and : STORM DO(JRS 
InstaiUed complete for only: / .:50.00 
(Lock and/Grill extra) ////




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS - 
Res : GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
//"■'■■:■ 20tf
UNITED CHURCH::/- 
WOMEN ARE BUSY: 
iN /BRENTWOOD /;//;/
A well attended Marcli meeting
BERRY STEEL OVERHEAD / 
GARAGE/DOORS
Up to : 8.0x7.0, installed/ complete 
Including 5% tax:..,:,-.. ..95.00
/B.iAC^MG:AFE''
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab//Chicken /or Diick. /
; RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Uix36 SELF - FURRING/: STUCCO 
WIRE vfor: N.H. A. and, V. L: A.
SIDNEY
Regular deliveries: thi-oughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or :GR 5-3235 :
: / FOR SERVICE ' / ///
/ ■:/:';: v! 39-tf
COMING EVENTS




rooms. -Low; rent.' GR 5-3153. :13-1
/For: the new Riraipus Room;: or, re- 
modelling job you/plan to do. /;/
^ ' 12x12 - 12x24 -: 16x16::: -: :16x32/ 
//•Only...................... IS'Ac sq. ft./
1x3 Cedar, S4S, for strapping joists 
before / ajjiply ing ’ Ceiling
:'/':'Tile’--/,//A/./ -/i/;.i/./''/.::/-/-//;2c:'/lin..:tt.
BINGO / ■ EVERY // THIIRSDAY^/: 8 
///p.m., / K.P. Hall. Everybody /wel- 
/ come.//;'Net :Jpiofits:: donated^:/,to
of Brentwood United Church Wo­
men, held; at the home- of Mrs. J.
T. Gibson/ was opened with the / 
devotional/ period, / taken/ by Mrs. / 
G. Bickford, the: thenie being “In 
'Jesus,,'C!a/re’’;; /'////://:/:/:•/:/■/ 
Dates for/future activities /were // 
set.
/ On/ Friday,/ Apidl; 6, a /dessert' / : 
party ; will; be : held; at tke church '// 
hall, / the time/ to /he announced /, 
later. /Mrs, J/ (libson/ and/Tyirs,/H./ / ;/ 
Simpson were:/appointed :/to / 
program / committee f 0;f /tlie//af f air ///: 
and Mrs. G. Caswell and Mrs. ;R. 
E./Hiridley:/will / cbiiyene/a/ l\qnie;:// 
cooking stall. , • ■
. : Date sot for the: fall • bazaar . is 
Saturday, Nov. 1. Mrs, K. Mor­
rison ;:;ari(lMi‘s///G; ■ werecerebral palsy. 38tf
T’-fjTp sth BATTALION ASSOCTA-l ^ke sewing conimit-
lee and work will be started in the 
non will now then- a^ual re-umom ,„i3eellaneous







Best/in. ^Finishing Carpenti7 




UcHiUencc GK 5-2795 













TWO-BEDROCiM /DUPLEX, / AUTO- 
/ matic /propane/, heating/ z/mewly 
decorated. GR 5-2146. / ;„ 13-2
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, IN SID- 
ney.GR 9-1780. 12-2
ELECTRICAL —- RADIO
PAiNTINf* anti DECORATING 
Spray,or llrufdi
' . ' -./rnONR^ GR 5-1(132 /—' ' •'''
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter ■ Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ■ Boat r-tepalr.s - Marino 
Railways • Machinists > Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swarlz Bay Road 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander.
- PHONE (1115-2832 ~
' ■';/ '39tl
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
Beaeun Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
TWO-BEDROOM ■ HOME, 
Rest Haven. Rent $65. 
/ GR 5-1947, after 7 pan. /
OEILING TILE oan now ibe applied 
' direct / to- Gyprbc: or WallBolard 
ceilings / without using :: strapping.
/ Simply/uke/ our: new Pig^-Brick 




See the niany colors on display. 
; Many varied/ uses. Only 5()c aq. ft.
^//^ ex-members of the unit are 
> welcome.. Dre^ beret: and iriMals.
12-2
THE: MEETIN(l;/C^^
/■ /of / Hbly : 'Trinity: / congregation: to
appointed arc:: ,




BEDROOM, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
/ ground level, / GR:5-2G24 or P.O. 
Box 412, 9701 First St;, Sidney. :
://■'■""/ '■'■■'.,'9tf
' OHARMAY ' APARTMENT ONE- 











TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
TItIrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





BRENTWOOD BA'V - 0114-1716 
Prei} Esllmnlos, new and old work 
'Seleded Sidney Root’ll Applicator
FRED S TANTON
2123 (Biettns Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
.Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperlinnfilng





: SAM/S .SKllVICE..,, ,.
//,//,/.'///: installation ./■'/,/,//'
' Five-Year, Payment Plan
(leneral Sheet Metnl Work
'' Saanldi ShPPt Motal"' 
/:R1HW258 ■/'' »- / • LEV 6-7151, 
1831 MA.10H ROAD - ILR-
' ,' C0.'1.TD.' '• 
ConimoTcial . . 




Stan), l^'TonlS ” Caros, 
Uorno Ropainv a
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
' Ltd,''
Wo Ovorhnul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
' Starters,' Etc, /
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Ro.s,: GR .5-2G(W
OFFICE SPACE. OPPOSITE PO.ST 
Office, available March I, Phone 
GR.5-1847, 'At
Electricnl Contracting




2187 Ileaenn, Sidney - (1115-2375
iwWN TOWN SIDNEY, MODERN, 
«p,acinus two-bedroom apartment. 
Well lieated, tireplace, quiet, no 
steps, carport, garden area. GR 
T)-3’232, evenings EV 2-0354. 11-1
.' : SEE/'OUR,: MANY/// 
NON-ADVERTISED /.SPECIALS ; 




Bring in your Lumirer List or Blue­
print for e.slimates. We specialize in 
complete Building Supplie.s, of good 
quality :at lowe.st pos.sible prices. 
Call U.S onylime at GRanite 5-1125 or 
evenings if you prefer at GR 5-2334,
bargains'''
Mrs. R. E. Hindley; devotional, 
Mrs. L. C. Hooper and Mrs. G. 
Bickford;/ missionary and main­
tenance, Mrs; H. Simpson; Ghrist- 
foTOi ari^:^^^'^of the Parishiian education, Mrs, L. C: Hooper;
. Hall, wiH be held Wednesday, April correspondence secretary, Miss R.
/:'4, :i0 ■,a.m;''/;•■•'/■' ■^•/',-"l3-l ’:Donald.
/ a social hour was spent after :/’ 
the close of the meeting when tea. 
was served by the hostess assisted 
by Mrs. .1. Gomljo.
; :()ongrutulations were/ oxtendeil /: 
to; Mrs./ E. A. Morrison / who/ has/// 
been .presented:/witli /a life /inem--:// 
berahip / pin/ from the //United / 
Ghurch /Women/ of Greenshields, / 
Alberta,/ Mrs. Morris:on has/ lieen /ti
PARENTS OF CIRADES V, VI,/VII 
students of / Sidney school are 
//urged to/ attend a special / meeting 
■at the school, . Thursday, Mar. 29, 
/ 8/p.m,/ Mr//Breckem/idge will put/ 
///lihe//::chianges ,// in . tlie secondary/ 
school program as/ it/ aiffects / stu- 
/ dents entering grade /VIII. ; ,43-1
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABI..E 
OHO per,son. Runt $25, Water, elec­
tricity. GR 5-3149. / /2tf
ONLY--McClary Easy, 3()-in. de 
luxe electric range, lully nuto- 
mnlic ov<*n control, rolis',serio, 
timed appliance outlet, i 
vi.sual oven. Only.,,
ONLY—Nearlv new MeCtary de 
luxe ga.s range, fully 'automatic 
oven control, centre simmer bur- 
' ner.s, giant thonnnl control bur­
ner, visual oven. T9 / ^
OWING TO; CIRCUMSTANCES BE- 
yond the control of the Peninsula 
/. Players the/play will be prescnlted 
one, evening only, Saturday, April 
14,' Tickets will be on siale at 
Cornish’s /Book and// Stationery, 
Beit’s Beauty Salon, CiuminghvTm 
Drug Store and any of the mem­





l''rtHy ENllmales - No Dlillgallnn 




;U),'to 40-Ft./6;cln,r Pole/i :./ 
// and/Secomlary Line Work,/ 










REGISTEltEb AND GRADE AYR- 
■shire.s, femnlo,' ngc.s 3 weeks to 
/throe year.-i, Box S, Review//,/ ,12-2
large ItOTOVATOH, THE 
T»ou 1 l,ry Fa rm. G R 5 -2485,
OAKS 
: 12tf
40 lO-MONTH OLD PlJl'J.ET3./ NO 




, clraira, good as 
GU5-l9:i5.
TABI„E AND 4 






# Body und Ferider Kepairs
O I'rarnc and WUrrl ,M5n«v- 
•''meiit".'"'
« Car Fainting
• Car UpliolHlcry and Top
■ Uopnlr»"'' •""'
/ "No Job Too Large or 
/:"" ,"'';T(>ei Sninll”
1




View ' ."KV MtlS
NICELY-BUH/r. MODERN HOME 
in Sidney witii one acre land, (Sail 
GR 5.2141. 13“»
' paly"'". /://''/ ,'"/'■/'/':'
ONLY—New 23-in, Adiniral TV: 
2-sn('nker conanle model, walnut
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
Ire, Sidney Hotel, Monday, April 
2, 8 p.m, Dr. R, M. MacKenzie’s 
EKkimo slide.'): Hnndicrn'rLs. Come 
and bring yolir friond.s, 13-1
member o/f /the / United Churcli 
there Since 1008// vyhen/' she ,was/ / 
one of four membbrs / who formed 
the chtirch WtA, For soyerul years 
Mrs. Morrison, her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Morrison, have been spending/ the / 
winter months in Brentwood, 
where they are /now permanent 
residents, //"///■/
Thu next meetingWill bo held at 
the homo of Rev. anil Mrs. L, C. 
Hooper On q'hnrsduy / ufternoon, 
April ’ 10. ■' ^
NORTH SAANICH P,T.A; MONDA.y, 
April 2, 8 / p,OT., Nortlr/ Baaoilch 
socondai'.V school, Mi.ss Erica 
" Huber and Mr. Hugh Motmey will 
' speak bn i,ho Cuisennire sywlctn nf 
/; leacliing: inathematica. //:,// // ;H3-1
Only ,
HtriH .idiL BTirvrri/KHfs
1728 Dmiglas, SL : Phone/EV •6911
13-1
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
I'erence, Wttdno.sday, April 4, 3.15 





“1W)R PlllCl'i ANO 
OUAl'lTy”
ROTARY ANNS WH<L . BOLD 
their rmnunl daffwlil tea and homo 
eooklng/salo Wedneadny, April IL/ 
2,30 p.ln, at The hoirio Of Mra. A. 
Spooner, 19043 Third St. / : 11-6
61 VA.IJANT 4-DtKir/ Sedan, 
mile.'), neai’-iiew, .Showroom 




DAZZLING REVUE, "APRIL; IN 
/ Parts” at N(n-tii Sanmioh Second­
ary school,, April 7. WethUndwri 
: singers tind da,uccrtj, Fkin to'rit' 
lend',/,.: /' .^-5




Heady for your .•summer 
NATIONAI. PRICE only
16-PT, l-'LYWOOD BOAT WITH, MA- 
hugany eabin, windshield, ssteerihg, 
',»A h p Evlin'’iide' 'electric.' 21191 
: 'Weller Ave,, GR 5-2923,: ' ■ ■,13-t
,T1 iRBE ::JHVES - OF: BEES, / TWO
qiieen excUuhtr.s. veil m<}. gloves 
. I'L Knpera, Will, ,yiia-Piyi, iihl
TVWHAiWE-HIZEV'DEi^ SUIT- 






Sedan, 'ih<.»ri>uRhly i 




iu,/MONAHCH 2-Dr. "Hardtop", A-T, 
rmiifv: Intck speakrr,' A well-cmred- 





'/"//■. / MERCEDES-BENZ'■'■' 
IsTANDAm). TKIBMPn 
/ ' SALES AND/SERVICE/■/■ 
'"EV4-M74/' :';// ■'',■/'",/'■■''/;'■/ BB) 'Yale#
niE DANCE of THitl YEAR
WAIT FOR IT!
/ PLAN TOR IT!
Tho Kinsmen Maytlmo Frollri 
SANSCHA HALL, MAY 5 
Dauclag • Refreslmuynih 
Entertainment . $3.W Douple 
/ Phone: :GU5-210'! ^ /
7-7
sh(TWER^ for /:' /:y/ 
:FIRE::^¥ICTIM::/:^;'^;::,:'//::://-^^
Tim hbmcL of Mrs. f Fred Bonril,:' 
W(3ileV Ave/, was the settisg for a /: 
shower given for / Mrs. P, Rnfuau/, 
Wlmse hoino was hiully /burnefl lust n 
'J’liesday.
/ Quests gatlicreil hi tlie/11 vlnK-i'oiiin , 
which was docornted with spring / > 
flowers/and, |ritbric«eorto(l the hon' /; 
ored guest t<» the dlplng-room where : 
II gaily decorated box eonliiini.d the 
many gifts.
//Mrs. Tungstiid assistetl in in'esenl- ': 
ing the gifts td/Mrs./Rnfust) who was ' 
ovorwholmed by tho kindness of her / 
frioiuls and tlioao who wore linablo to 
attend duo to sioknoss,
/In addition to gifts presented to 
her she rocolved a lovely corsuigo of 
pink onrnntlonst. Refroahinonts were 
served and Intdr five givmos of bingo / 
were'played./ ,':// /'■■//', / /'■■/■':
’'// '■




■/,;/■;■ FUNERAL'; CHAPEL///:/ /:
Foarlli' 9frrel:: Sidney ' — GR 5>2,9,32
/SANDs'MOR/rUA^^-LTD./'' 
"The Memorliti Chnpel of OWmeii" 
quadra and NORTH PARK 8TR. 
,:/ 'VictoriB, H.C.:;',/'/./'-EV3-7511,;
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from Pender
This may come as a surprise to 
our fellow Gulf Islanders, but, ac­
cording to an article in the April, 
I960, issue of Popular Boating Maga­
zine, we of the Islands “live on, half 
asleep, living the beach-combing life 
of those other islanders of the South 
Pacific, dreaming vaguely of easy 
money that might fall from some­
where to carry us on till Doomsday”. 
This remarkable feature, titled The 
Isles of Afternoon, contributes sev­
eral columns about the Islands, and, 
although it was printed just two 
years ago, the illustratibn of Port 
Washington, in which the pilings of
TME GilSsW GHs win ManyMMMm 1 p^;2es Music Fesf/vo/
gAllAliO
;^|7
Mrs. E. Lorenz and daughter, 
Patti, have left to join her husband, 
Ernie, who is logging at Kingcome 
Inlet.
B.C. Airlines flight into Vancouver 
last Mondaymoming carried Mrs.
T. H. Simpson, Mrs. R. H. Howden, 
Dr. H. D. Barner, and Dr. and Mrs.
E. Ledgerwood.
R. Hayden, of Seattle, visited his 
Wise Island home over the week- 
end. ,
Mrs. F. E. Robson flew into Van­
couver for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Ledgerwood spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Ledger- 
woods.s parehts, Dr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Barner at the Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. A*. E. Steward went | 
to Vancouver recently to purchase a 
new truck, and. also, to assist Earl
and per­
sonal effects to Galiano. He has 
purchased the Ronald Page house, 
and is now in residence. Mr. Young 
' is no stranger'to the Island; he is 
■ active- in the Rod and Gun Club, and 
;J: 7 .:has7 been :a -visitor; here fpr some 
-years...^'7..'.,..
;7 yMiss Britta :Neavbs accompanied 
tier new home on 
:;t : y;Actiye Pass Drive for -the' week-end.
7 V: They- reside in^Victoria.; ^ -A
W. G. and Douglas Graham, arid 
7 7;E.7W.;Lee;sperita:.fewdaya:onWan- 
couver Island on business.
: - ^ Mrs. ; L. to
join her 5husband; for the week-end. 
He has been hard at work for some 
t : tiirie finishingi their riew hdrriet here.
Miss M. Stuart is a week-end visi- 
:7 ;tpr\rit;the,;hpme;pf :Mr77and|Mrs.- D. 
Stewart.
: John Stewart is home to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs;'Don Stewart' 
He is now based 
at H.M.C.S. Naden with the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
■Fred Brown spent a short w'hile at 
his home on Active Pass Drive.
Miss Sheila Lorenz spent the week­
end at her home here.
the wharf appear ready to collapse, 
show's Grosvenor House, w'hich burn­
ed down in 1947. The author goes on 
to say that even the big Canadian 
Pacific boats passing between Van­
couver Island and the Mainland, can­
not wake an Islander to the fact that 
the world outside is progressing! 
The captain of the ferry between 
Fulford and “Sidney” (which, it 
says, takes 20 minutes), has been 
on the job for “generations”; and 
the population of Salt Spring is 
“motley”. Ganges is the “centre of 
intrigue and finance”, and the chief 
industry of that Island is, of all 
things tennis, which “everyone takes 
seriously”. Galiano’s fame appar­
ently lies in its name, and the “great 
golden eagles” which cluster its 
grim shores. Mayne had its War- 
burton Pike, and has its disused In­
dian Reservation. Pender is “invis­
ibly but inexorably divided into two 
distinct parts, Liberal and Conserva­
tive (evidently we can make pur 
mark on the ballot w'hen election 
time rolls ’round), and the Island 
surrounded by octopus-infested
SINGiNG STAR AT 
FULFORD PARTY
An impromptu dance party at the 
Fulford home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Akerman was held on Saturday night 
in honor of the celebrated singing 
and recording artist, Don Thompson, 
of Seattle and Hollywood.
Don, who is currenly the guest of 
Mrs. V. Grant, of Beaver Point, met 
about 30 young people at the party. 
Hosting the affair were Miss Lynn 
Akerman and Jimmy Hippisley.
The guest of honor expects to be 
on Salt Spring for a few more days 






rocks. Hope Bay, it says here, is 
so clustered in by rocks and reefs 
that boats over a certain size cannot 
enter at all! Navy Channel is 
always rough, and waves wash over 
the wheelhouse. There is very little 
w'ater in the Canal at low tide, but 
South Pender (mainly Conservative, 
we note), will be cheered to learn 
there are generally two or three 
launches in Bedwell Harbor! Sa- 
turna—ah Saturna. it is filled with 
strange wild, even supernatural hap­
penings, and is darkly my.sterious.
•The author points out that Gulf 
Islanders hate each other cordially, 
but the parson comes ’round and 
preaches forgiveness, and the people 
make up and are able to start a new 
I fight all over again. It says on the 
j front cover of Popular Boating that 
it has the largest circulation of any 
boating magazine in the world. Just 
think of all the people all over the 
world -visualizing us beaich-coming 
types, lyirig: about on our ■ octopus-, 
infested rocks, ducking the 18-foot 
v'aves that roar up> -the treacherous 
channels, fishing empty milk cartons 
arid grapefruit: rind out of the sea 
for barter, arid living on poi made 
of pounded kelp root. Polynesia was 
never'like this!, At ­
well, it gave us a chuckle, and the 
magazine market is tough to crack, 
so, if-you: lack' fact there is always 
fictioriA And this writer killed three 
birds;: witii orie stone—had : a good 
time; raked in ;a cheque, and fooled ■ 
adotmLreaders: :;:>Whp knows, may
LAST 'SHOWING OF 
WORLD TOUR 
PICTURES HELD
Saturday, Mar. 24, the Galiano Hall 
held a good crowd of people to view 
the last showing of pictures taken by 
D. A. New of his trip around the 
world.
This covered a few pictures in 
England, then to Ireland, and the 
trip home via the Panama Canal. A 
stop at San Francisco was made, 
with a good picture of Alcatraz.
This series of pictures has been 
much enjoyed by all who have seen 
them, and thanks go out to Mr. New 
for his kindness and generosity in 
showing them to the people on the 
Island.
G. S. Humphreys, Salt Spring Is­
land, businessman and chairman of 
■the board of trustees of Gulf Islands 
School District, lost out in his bid for 
nomination as federal candidate at 
the Liberal Convention held March 
24 at Duncan, for Nanaimo and the 
Islands.
Mr. Humphreys, a former turkey 
farmer on the Island, and now a 
member of the firm of Salt Spring 
Lands Ltd. has been an active public 
leader during his eight years’ resi­
dence on Salt Spring.
He received a good reception at 
the convention but was defeated by 
J. Saywell, principal of, Cowichan 
high school, who will represent the 
party in this riding in the next fed­
eral election.
Giegerich; H. C. Alexander and Mrs. 
J. Sturdy; J. H. M. Lamb and J. 
Bond; Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Reid; Mrs. Flewin and
Miss Hilda Hinder returned to Vic­
toria last week, after a holiday spent 
at her island cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Mullock, of 
Vancouver, visited the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mullock, 
for a few days recently.
Mrs. Norman Jackson is here from 
Victoria, in residence at her home 
for a month.
Sally Coleman is home for 10 days’ 
spring vacation from her school in 
Victoria.
Mrs. George Pearson is a patient 
in the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duncan, on 
holiday in Canada from England, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dewar. Mrs. Duncan is 
a former resident of Pender.
C. R. Wright has returned to Vic­
toria after spending a couple of days 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Laurie 
Auchterlonie.
Cam Prior, of Burnaby, was guest 
at the Frank Priors over the week­
end; ■ "
L. Kirkham came out to his sum­
mer home from Victoria for the 
week-end, to burn the piles of brush 
bulldozed off his property last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mullock re­
turned home from a trip to Vancou-
Eleven young Gulf Islands musi- , Pauldirig Rose Bowl for highes: 
cians returned triumphantly from mark for performance in the Bach 
the recent Duncan Music Festival as , competition, emerging with a mark 
winners of three trophies, a bursary, i of 87 per cent against 54 competitors, 
and numerous prizes in the piano j Cheryl also won the Kiwanis Club
classes. Every one of the eight Salt 
Spring Island and three Prevost Is­
land girls who competed, received at 
least one award.
The girls entered 14 classes and re­
ceived a mark of over 81 per cent 
for 20 performances, two others re­
ceiving 78 per cent.
Heather Anderson won the Stanley 
Goi-don I.O.D.E. trophy for top hon­
ors in sight reading, with a mark of 
85 per cent against 55 competitors.
Cheryl Horel, who won three first 
prizes, was awarded the Dorothy
■bursary for highest aggregate in the 
junior piano class.
Angela Brigden carried off the 
trophy in the under nine year class. 
Barbara and Susan de Burgh, Pre­
vost Island, won the piano duet com­
petition with a score of 86 per cent, 
against eight other teams.
Other competitors and award win­
ners from the Island were: Moreen 
de Burgh, Sandy McLeod, Laurie 
Mouat, Kathryn Fraser, Jean Ste­
vens, Kathryn Baker.
ver Saturday evening.
Winners Of Seconii 
Round Of Bridge 
Announced
The second round of H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. elimination ; and Mrs. Fred Morris, 
bridge resulted in the following win- ' 
ners: Dr. O. L. Stanton and H. C.
White; V. Case Morris and Mrs. C. 
Springford; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. St. 
Denis; Mrs. Scot Clarke and Mrs. C. 
Leggett; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. West; 
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Fisher; Mrs. 
F. Agnew and Dr. E. Cox; Mrs, Ed. 
Richardson and Mrs. D. Cavaye; L. 
D. Musclow and T. McIntyre; Mr.
The third round will be played 
March 26 to 31.
Irt : Himdreis ®f 7 f ears
Elmer Bowerman spent a few days 
at the Lady Minto Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ashlee, and 
baby, have left the Island to take up 
residence in Vancouver, where Mr. 
Ashlee has accepted a position.
Seven merribers of the Pender Is­
land Women’s Institute attended a 
••■‘istrict workshop in the Royal Oak 
Vv'omen’s Institute Hal! last Thurs­
day. About 120 delegates from the 
South Vancouver Island District of 
the W.I. heard vai'ious. speakers talk 
on Institute affairs, and Miss Lent, a 
special speaker from Calgary, ex-
Birthday Party 
For Carrol Case
On the occasion of the 11th birth­
day of Carrol Case, her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Case, entertained 16 
young people at their home at a 
party for her. The afternoon was 
spent playing games, some of which 
were arranged by her father, then 
all lined up to a dinner consisting of 
fresh cod, with all the trimmings.
All sang “Happy Birthday” as Car­
rol blew out the candles on her large 
cake. Attending were: Rosemary 
and Penny Barner, Karen Sater, 
Betty Riddell,, Trudy and Gerry 
Blomly, Tony and Peter Cowan, Len 
Bellhouse, Mike Graham, Shh’ly, 
Pearl, Murray and Phyl Case. A 
very gay time was had by all, and 
assisting Mrs. Case were Rosemary 
Barner and Mrs. Backlund.
plained her efforts in creating inter­
est in a school of fine arts in connec­
tion with the Victoria University. 
Morning coffee, luncheon, and after­
noon tea were served.
ELACKFISH COME 
UP TO BEACH 
AT GALIANO
Sight and sound of Blackfish are 
not uncommon to Gulf Islanders, but 
when they come right in to the beach 
it is worth talking about.
Last Sunday night, about 12U0 a.m. 
John Hawthorne was awakened by 
the loud noise of these killer whales. 
He awakened his uncle, Archie 
Georgeson, and together they went 
down to the beach with flashlights.
The blackfish were right close to 
the rocks, close enough to touch, and 
they circled around and blew for at 
least half an hour.
In Mr. Georgeson’s more than 60 
years’ residence in this same house, 
he cannot recall any time that they 
have come so close there to the 
beach and rocks.
John’s small dog “Rusty” was 
quite perturbed, and ran around and 
barked at them, but this did not 
frighten the large ■whales from their 
special mission.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
7 How old are: toys? Thousands of 
years.; The Yo-Yo, which I see being 
twirled iri' the. ^streets; came into. 
Europe in 71912 as a novelty, but 
India had them hundreds of years 
ago. Perhaps the /oldest toys;: are 
the' Egyptian. 7 'In: the tombs there 
were / many examples which show ; 
how: the people livedh arid; what or-7 
diriary everyday things they used.:,
;New/riiaterm ha-ye added greatly • 
:t6 thederigth;pf ;life of iripst toysytbut 
even ’ then,; British .toy : inanufactur-; 
iers take.endlessHrecautions7to.;make;
be it.wilhyet/:lure: numbers of tour-
lusts to our shores,::to:;gaze on .us:back- ::.r or7example,:Hm
ward islanders who constitute a sym- doll s pram were subjec ed to rough
bol-of rthe Tundariientairin’a world;: Msage/equ^d0 7l5^^
J on a rough/road.!:::7;And: another,^ s^
- ' ■■...... ■ ' samples to an infants’ school with
toys are made safe .for, toddlers. 
Paint is now hafml-ess and even the 
rattle in a rattle is edible. Plasti- 
cene, an invention of an artist 50 
years /ago, besides 7 being used / for 
modelling,;: has . many other uses. 
The old paper game of Head, Body 
. arid .Legs is now: “in./the. round”, as 
Swpppetsj in which limbs, head and 
body cari‘ be interchan.ged. The good 
old rocking-horse shows' g r e a t 
change^.: first '/from:, wood/to/steel: 
and then to aluminum.
OneVbf: the finest feats Of the niech- 
; anical/ engineer / in/ the: toy. trade is 
the “Walkirig: horse” /which /also./gal-/ 
lops. This/took; three/years to ; per- 
:fect. / , Skilled/craftsmen 7 are7;needed 




By 'Camera . Cinb
■Members of Gulf Islands Camera 
Club enjoyed ; a: workshop on “In­
door Photography,’/ at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; Ray Richards,/Fern- 
wood, last Saturday;; under iristruc- 
tion of Marshall Sharp, president.
Combined regular meeting and 
workshop for April ■will be held April 
14: at the dome of Mrs: Ei Worthing­
ton , Ganges Hill, when V. A. Bishop 
will present a/ showing of colored 
slides.;;■.■/.■:/:’'■7;,'/.:;' ' '■/:;
7:
(3 ANALIAN / BUSINESS;
: ;,Mr/ and:Mrs, ;a//E: . Ste^ward went 
to/Vancouver/one /day /lasi/'week/ to 
ipurchasri a: new;dump/truck for Mr.
: Steward’s; (jaliano:sand,/ gravel/ and; j 
road construction, business/ and also . 
; to ; help/;;Eariv Young : rridve// his /. furt; 
niture arid effects to the island: /;/ //:/





Use;,;these/with/thiS: //;;New:;,toys./'will/aIways / be//with / us', aid/Page/ house,/ and/is/now:;settling 
but they are/prily .the/ old under new u-i ;o no ctr«ncfpr t.n rtalia-nb as 
paint arid: feathers.:// /,; //.//■';.///./;;//7/'/,
m. He is/ri s a ge o G lia o, 
he /has been a frequent visitor here
/for/the past/'several/years,:./,:,/:/'/'’''/ ;':
: Think twice,/ once for yourself and; 
once for the 'other/feUow. Drive ' The average human heart weighs 
Safely!. ;■:,/ ;/.■ 'about/ll;''ounces.,:',,7..;;/
The Industrial Development Bank helps 
finance small and medium-size Canadian 
businesses of almost every type and for 
a variety of purposes.
If you are engaged in a business or plan 
to start one—whether it is an industrial, 
commercial, trade or service enterprise— 
and required financing is not available
tions, you are invited to visit an I.D.B.
write/ for/a/ descriptive/booklet.
From Hilda Yates
The recent weather has not been was so much improved that he was
encouraging to anyone with a mind 
to visit. ' Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell 
went over to Ganges for the week­
end on Friday/afternoon, March 23 
and had an enjoyable stay with the 
Fishers. Woody arid Bobbie are the 
proprietoi’s of Driftwood as you all 
probably know, arid from what Jim 
and Loraine told me on their return, 
they had lots of fun with them and 
their other friends/over there,
I, as usual, went over to the Camp­
bell ranch to look after things in 
their absence. It was a pleasure to 
have Jimmie, their oldest sort home 
from school with us, and I was sure 
glad to have his help and company 
on our walk up from the beach, On 
my arrival the wind was so strong 
that I could hardly walk, and the 
water tliat had drained down the 
iuountain .sides on to the pastures 
across which \vo had to walk made 
the trek pretty hard. As I got/older 
lind fatter T find walking' more arid 
j more difncull, hiit we arrived at the 
dujuso all right and after a brief J'ost 
to / got tuy ; breath, atlnekort 'the 
/choroSf''' //''/"/'//■'/'■'•/' //,■,.■/
7 Romeo, one of the l\Vo;lambs who 
keep eloso lo tlie lioiise, gave; nio a 
pupir now 7imd then/ wheaever T 
/sleppcxl oal to do tho: chores, and on 
the soft ground 1 ahunst took a few 
good imul baths. Tlio beach grounds 
over there are looking just lovely. 
With ninf.!!es of golden daffodils, fjae 
apple tree i.s a mass of hlossom, 
while tho riinples arc lierivy with now 
:hiKls.'" / /.'.: ,//; ■■;
Have just heea talking to Mr.s. A. 
Ralph and enquiring about Eddie, 
I'm liappy to report (hot there is a 
vast improvovmcnt iii him, and tho 
Ralphs dnuglilor, Mnrgerol, who wa.s 
vi.slting with him yo.storday, .said he
joking, and said among other things 
that he felt like coming home. / His 
room is full of flowers and the pleas­
ure he gets from them and the kindly 
letters; from/friends, . are very much 
appreciated by him, Keep smiling 
Eddie and come home soon.
IMOy STBSAL HEVELOPMEW: BANK:
; R,e.gienal G'n'ice ; V'ancouver, 1112 West /Pender Street.
/.///'Tel.: 'MUi-7484.:''/ ■/,./'
Govern the Iwlanckl 
Best ,ior/Reading''y 
Best: f ov Ad ver tiai ng I
r/''-r '




HIR MlCROWliVE the thrills and laughter of tho whole 
world como riglit Into your living-room. On your tolovisloa screen there's 
a hockey gamo approaching Its exciting climax in Torontrj — or tho Molo* 
diors bringing you barn dancing from Ottawa; there's Ed Sullivan "giving 
them a big hand" la New York - or space commentator Walter Cronkilo 
ala Cape Canaveral count-down! Within ono-tiftioth of a second tho picture 
ll,iBlu!s from coast to coast via IhcTrana Can.adaTelephone System's rriicro- 
/■vr/tvo network •“ /the longest nolwork of Its kind on earth, carrying at the 
siitrm lnr.tant your television programs plus hundreds of Individual tele­
phone cornwations. Another example of the many ways in which Brillsh: 
: Cojtimhla Telephone Company, hulldci/atai operators ol tlie l.(,G. liedioa 
of the mictowavo, constantly serve the people of our province.
BDimll ODUJmiA TELEPHONE DBMPANY
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TEENAGERS UNAWARE
POPULAR SIMM STAR TMME
t
RESTIHC ON SALT SPRING
hf
By BEA HAMILTON
A likeable young; man, Don 
Thompson of Seattle and Holly­
wood, celebi'ated singing and re­
cording artist, is visiting Salt 
Spring Island for a week or so.
He is still chuckling about his trip 
over here.
“It couldn’t happen anywhere 
but in Canada!” he declares when 
referring to his recent adventure 
at sea.
Don, with his travelling compan­
ion, Rene Kennedy, got on the I high 
wrong ferry, and were transferred 
in mid-ocean, to Don’s utter amaze­
ment, and the ferries went on their 
ways with nary a hitch in the 
schedule.
The singer is saving the story to 
tell back home in the United 
States — “They’ll never believe 
me!” he says.
They’d better. There have been 
.Sfiveral such marine fau:-: pas at 
but the crews always seem to 
up with a solution to the 
problem.
“The mate and crew are simply 
wonderful,” says Rene Kennedy, 
who is a song writer, liy the way.
Don Thompson is enjoying a 
rest from the rush of life in the
United States. He says the people 
he has met on Salt Spring are the 
nicest and friendliest anywhere. 
Don is pretty nice and friendly 
himself, and he is a very busy anti 
important person. He has 350 fan 
clubs (mostly girls, of course) and 
he has been recording songs for 
two years, doing about two records 
a month.
Canad- 






He joined the United States 
Navy right after graduation from 
school, then he attended the 
college university of Don Martin 
in Hollywood. . A qualified radio 
announcer and disk jockey, he is 
ready^ for whatever the future 
holds.
At present, Don is the leader of 
a band of four musicians — the 
"Coppertones”—and they travel 
many places. Last month, this 
lioi)ular young singer was chosen 
as the No. 2 singer of the month, 
in the United States.
Don gets anything from 100 to 
500 fan letters a week and he em­
ploys three secretaries. He will be 
appearing with his baiul at the 
World Fair in Seattle at the end 
of the month. Don is hoping to 




IHI FAST, SUPEIIBLY SCINIC 
; KONOMICAL WAY!
his band.
“1 like Canada and the 
ians,” he says, and ther 
iloubt but that Canadians 
him.
His rise to fame in two 
doesn’t seem to have left any 
on the young man.
LIKE A DREAM
“It's like a dream at times,” he 
mused as he drank coffee at Dro- 
more, and says he finds it hard to 
believe his success. He spoke with 
warmth about his friends—and 
liis greatest pal is Paul Anka, well 
known to the popular singing 
world. He says Paul is a fine cliap. 
He speaks with pride of his par­
ents and two younger brothers 
back home in Seattle.
NOT DISCOVERED
So far. Salt Spring teenagers 
haven't discovered this celebrity in 
their midst—so he’s having a good 
rest. But he doesn’t mind signing- 
autographs and loves his work in 
to j public. He has had some close 
calls with mobbing teenagers, who 
seem to think they have to tear 
his coat off for a souvenir once in 
a while. Ho once lost his shirt as 
well-—and that really burned Don 
up. He was so burned up in fact, 
that he got out and told the frenz­
ied mob of girls it was time they 
grew up and started to act like 
huiies—and that had the desired 
effect for that time.
DRAWBACKS
Don says he cannot go to a pic­
ture show any more or attend 
social events—he gets mobbeil. So 
being- a celebrity has its drawbacks 
as well as its compensations. But 
Don likes meeting- the public, and 
finds the teenagers wonderful 
most of the time—and he likes the 
older people too. So it’s no won­
der he has fans everywhere. They 
write from England and Canada. 
In Vancouver and on Salt Spring 
he has gained several fans—and 
they aren’t all teenagers!
GULF ISLMMBS
Reqyest F®r Parkiiig L®t Oil
GANGES
-At School Board Meeting
At a recent meeting- of the Gulf 
Islands School Board, a letter 
from the local Chamber of Com­
merce was read, suggesting that 
school land be made available to 
build a parking site, between Rain­
bow Road and tho concrete slab on 
school property, to relieve park­
ing problems at that corner. The j 
chamber lias been advised that the j 
school board does not have the 
right to give school land for public 
parking purposes.
Tho board decided against the 
purchase of the pottery kiln and 
wheel used by the adult ceramics 
class, as i-equested by the Salt 
Spring Island Recreation Commis­
sion.
The finance committee was ask­
ed to allow iq) to ijioOO in the bud­
get for night school equipment.
A request from the Richmond 
GirlCuide company for transport­
ation by school bus from Fulford 
Harbor to their campsite on Chur­
chill Road was refused due to thc 
inaljility of tho board to secure 
necessary insurance coverage for 
such use of school buses.
Resignation of Mi-s. Audrey 
Jackson as assistant secretary -(vas 
accepted. A letter of appreciation
will be sent to tbe Farmers’ In­
stitute for the gift of a $100 bur­
sary on a yearly basis, foi- a stud­
ent entering the University of 
Britisli Columlna to study agri­
culture.
Ne.xt meeting- of the 




Tony Emery To 
Address Chamber
Prof. Tony Emery, well-known 
newspaper columnist, radio and tele­
vision commentator and director of 
Victoria Art Gallery, will be guest 
speaker at S.S.I. Chamber of Com­
merce annuaL banquet, April 1.3 iu 
Ganges United Church Hall.
Due to the size of the hall tickets 
are limited to 180 and may be ob­
tained early from Chamber of Com­
merce members.
George I {1G()0-1727), king- of 
(ii-oat Brilain, was German by 
birth. lie was not an ambitious 
man and unfamiliar with the Eng­
lish languago, therefore the gov­
ernment fell naturally into the 
hands of a body of ministers, now 
known as the cal)inet. Fi-om that 
time on the sovereignty of Gi-eat 




Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwagly, Vic 
toria and Ganges, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter Marieka, 
to Lieut. B. Oudshoorn, H.M.C.S. 
Lauzon, Halifax, N.S.
The wedding will take place on 
April 28 at 11 a.m. in St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Schwagly are pro­
prietors of Dutch Beauty Salon, 
Ganges.
Mrs. E. Charlesworth has returned 
to her home on Charlesworth Road 
after spending the winter in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Moat, 
Long Harbor, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter, Alison Frances, on March 19 at 
Lady Minto Hospital. The baby, a 
sister for Jackye, weighed 8 lbs. 12 
ozs. Mother and baby are both well.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sharland, Vesu­
vius Bay, are back home after six 
weeks spent in California, most of 
tlie time at Indio. In common with 
other returning travellers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharland reported the preval- 
' ence of chilly weather in the south­
land.
Five teachers from Ganges school; 
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, Mrs. W. .1. Sey­
mour, Mrs. P. A. Jackson, Mrs. D. 
McLeod and J. M. Evans, are taking 
an all-day Saturday course for four 
weeks at Duncan, on tbe subject; 
“A new Concept of Modern Mathe­
matics”. ' 1
Don Thompson, of Seattle and j 
Hollywood, well-known American j 
singer and disc jockey, was a guest i 
at Harbor House during the past | 
week. :i
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges Hill, 
lias received word of the birth of 




This week and next on Salt Spring; 
March 81—Golf and Country Club 
annual meeting and ■prize-giving; 
Legion Hall, 8.30 p.m.
Annual bean supper, Beaver Point 
Hall, 6 p.m., followed by bingo. 
April 4—Royal Canadian Legion auc­
tion sale; Mahon Hall at 12.30 
p.m.
Chrysanthemum Society meeting 
at home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Wilson, Ganges Hill, at 8 p.m.; 
Mrs. Ena McCabe, Victoria, will 
speak on spring care of chrysan­
themums.
April 6—H.M.S. Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
meeting, 2 p.m., United Church 
Hall.
April 7—Dog Obedience Club open 
spring trials; Mahon Hall at 10.30 




; Eastern Or Southern Mainland > 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
In January, 19(52, a page
Teetk For Britain
.Several sets of beaver incisors 
have been sent to London’s famous 
Guy’s Hospital by the fish and 
game branch of the B.C. Depart­
ment of Recreation and Conserva-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns, Wil­
liams Lake, on March 18, The baby, 
Lois Myrna, is a sister for Susan.
Guests registered at Log Cabin 
Hotel recently included; Mrs. G. 
Vigars, Mayne Island; E. Galavan, 
G. P. Williams, J. Ellison, J. Brooks, 
Duncan; G. Pranfield, B. A. Gamble, 
North Vancouver; G. G. Scatchard, 
Colin Creagh, H. Randel, Vancouver; 
G. F. Aitken, J. Start. Tom
will be used dental
I Uriited Chiirch, the long-range pos-, 
of; sibilities of this new moyo arc im-
Ctiirs ^iS.OO ciicti «ay. PasaenKers $3.00 eapli wayr^^^^^^ : ) 
Chililroi) .t-ll Jlalf I'are.
i Tliroiis-l( ‘‘U«yai; Viet(»rian”i Alotor; Co-itch I’assenKeu Sei-yiee;
■ JoWiitbivn. Victoria - Alowntowh : -yahcoxiver; $4.35 cacti way.;
tdies; auk;xocal time/: ;
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SPRINGTsLAND
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
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(Clearance 1,1 feet): v.
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FIIIJ-'OIU),,.,:.,'.;-,',.,,./,., 8,1(1, a.m, 
Swart-* Hay 8.65 a.m.
Fulfard 0,35 a.m.
Hart Waaldakhm , ,,.:t0.;i6 a.m,
VlllaKu Hay ....,11,00 n.m.
' Mcalni'tuu Karliiir .....11.30 n,pi,
Ciaapoa ,1'2.20 o.m,
OANdKS/ p.m.'
, Maatjmtio Ilnrlair 1,1)5 p,a>,
: V Hay 2.00’p.m.,.
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TeiuHn'viFl'Ei MdiitiiKUe Hid'hoi' Is llio I'drt nf Call fur UaliaiKi Vllliige nay fnl'Mayne,Kland. l'ort VViuililniiifan for 
..::/i8lari(ln,/ :
. Fed- liitiirmatUin Jn muird to hji«;Hervlim,riHH|8e P'Hdif ; .
l.SLAix 1 ,► (-i 1 i.il.rLo .it ,. ivtu. Iii. fill
■ W'
Til!-: VANUH.'A'LK
BBITISII COHIMDH r«n7,.a,«ri„ FEUBV SVSIEM
Hw.iclz IV4i}>, ll.Hi L hidiiej. Rrltlsli Celiimhhi.
.iGeiU'fuI .M'HPaKfirs.M.-I''.'..ALUOLIS,., ^
Amd. dieiii MuPdlier limt Ttaftle ManOBeri It. IL WOULEV,
Gaiiadian church history was quiet­
ly turned. All organized wpnicn’s 
groups . of : the, United Church of 
Canada were officially combined 
into / one; : unit '/undei- the /' name 
“United Church; Women”.
The opportunities arid wide field 
of Christian .ser-vice bperied :up by 
this uriosteritati(3us moyeVseeiri al- 
irios/t;':unlimited;;;/':W,oiiirih i/frdiri? all: 
walks of life—-homemaker.s, busi­
ness arid prof e/s-siorialAvorijen,/shut- 
ins, intellectuals and/.nou-iriteliectvL 
als : iriay each hop(2 to fiinl; sbirie 
/satisfying, ciutlet; foi-;: service :corri-, 
patible/ withVher /interests, : talerit, 
and ayaiiable time. This::surely,vis 
as: /ideal / a /setting-:/for service as: 
any/women .could/vyislp // /
The two/ largest/groups affected 
by the move were tho / W omen’s 
Association (W.A.) and the /Wo­
men’s M i s s i 0 n a r y Society 
XW.M.S.).' /'/../''///.U"'.'../
LOCAL, NEEDS
The W.A. work centred on needs 
of the local church aiid social ser­
vice in the community. / ,
"W.M.S. intorest.s were concen­
trated on overseas /missionary 
work, and support of all United 
Church single women mis.sionarieH 
More than a decade ago, the two 
groups were ainalganiated and be­
came the United Church Women’s 
Federation, in order that their 
work should ho dovetailed in the 
interest of the church. Wliile the ' 
two groups met as one, their fin­
ancial organizations ronminod 
soparnt(>. Frrmv t his union grow' 
tho. belief that an entirely new 
group was needed; one embracing 
all the women (if the eluircli, with 
the work of the whole church as 
its field and its finances tlcdicatcd 
to that purpose.
CONSTITUTION'"''/''
; In 1958 tho/(IeH«i'nl’ Cqiiiicil of 
l.lie Chvireh gave authorify fiir l.li(i 
jirciiaration of a couHtitutidiv for 
the proposed single 4.i:r(in|), 'Tliis 
wa.s aecepled in IDtlp. aiid liecume 
effective Jnjiiiiu'y" I ./(/(f this . yeuv.! 
As,of /l)e(,t()tvihei'/,:!ULi9lll|:dlie /fdr/ 
mer groups,/ eoased to./,exj8l/ / and 
tho prganizat/ioti of ;UnitO(l::phm’eli
Woiiieii left;/'tlie / 'pluiiniiig..briard
and,,bec:ame/''a':re,alll/y.'..;.’/ /,'/;/:' .,.:,/)/'
■WRITTEN,, IIEUli,
Rev; Norah II righes, j>.l).v jias- 
Lor (if (iairgus: Uiiiliid Chiii'ch» 
wrote the heautifill and dignifiml 
iriaugural service UHod in/ (ill 
Uailed ehurelies ut congregational, 
))r(.(.shytorial and conferoHce levola, 
from Newfouridliuul to Vaiieoiiver 
Island."
Fluids raised for miHsiomiry 
work are cliiuiiieled into the gen­
eral iHiHsioimry ‘\V(/irl( of the 
ehui'cli, Tlie women plan to con- 
l/rllailo sufficient mone.v to iimiii- 
/fain Huiv|)ori/; of ■vvonieu .niissioH- 
arloH as Iiefore.
i Womeivof each congregalhoi are.
I repre,-.unit'd at, tlie tiiril.rlei prci-Jiy" 
ti'rial. k'nini this group deleguten 
/(li'(': seiil. to : provincial / confefeiU’t.t, 
aii(| in turn nie reprefteated on 
I Ui(. I bill I’d of Women , whleb hold.'i 
j the /wnriiij status ,a>i;«l her;hoards at 
j the /highest .hivel Of t'liui'ch ('rgaiv* 
I izaUonw. Certain Wouam/’ are; also 
* eltorton toon lh(» I fniti'd-Cluireh
pressive; .and exciting. ; United 
Churclr Women / anticipate the 
opening- of a new er-a of Christian 
endeavour, with the tvorld; as their 
field' of vyork, arid welfar-e of in­
dividual souls as their chief* cout: 
cern. //::Truiy;:/;'this //gath(aririg ;/to-/ 
gether /-of '/wonien '/vvith ' divergent 
tastes / and; backgrounds into /one; 
/group;/ i/s ; putting:.;: one's //irquse/:/in/ 
order us a prelude to church union 
a,t/gi-ass roots level.
/Always/ do right./: This will gratify 
some / people, / and/ will astonish the:
rest.'///,/ ■'///■/?:7;
TO ISSUE RED RIVER 
SETTLEMENT; STAMP : /
/Details of a riew' commemoi-ative 
five-cent postage .stamp / lionoring 
the 1.50th anniversary of the Red 
River SettlementWere revealed in 
Ottawa by the Hon. WillianV Ham­
ilton, postmaster- general., The 
new stamp is to he; released on 
May / 3. In making- the announce- 
nient,: Mr. Hamilton/ pointed out 
the importance of the founding of 
the Red:;Ri Ver Se tt 1 em(2n t i n hri n g- 
irig about the deyelopirient of the 
arria which / now; comprises the 
Prairie Proyiiices. / From; the/llO,-/
:00() //siiuare/;/ /irilies' ///which/ were; 
grariteci ;to /Lord ■ SelIcirk,/ arid /the; 
small plot - of //cultivated land out-, 
side';/Foi/t; Douglas, ,/gre\y/;ari://area; 
/which/becariie|/kriqwn/;as /thh/f'' '"’-■'7 
ary of tie; Woi-ld. From the first 
■‘bumper crop” of 1,500 birshels of 
vyhiiaty /produertiori has j-isen to; afi: 




Apparently beavers are among 
the few animals whose teeth are 
not replaced in the usual nianncr 
but just keep growing.
The London derital surgeons are 
trying to find out if they can 
isolate some growth factor in bea-r 
ver teeth which may be useful/to 
humans.',:,''/ /■■//':, '•
Thomas. Brian Crockett, Victoria; J. 
Ford, North Surrey, B.C.; J. F. Mc- 
Nicr. Edmonton, Alta.
Harbor House Hotel guests in­
cluded; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Miller, 
Burnaby. R.C.; Don Gard, C. Carr,
D. Williams, T. Townley, Duncan; 
T. J. Berkenhead, ,1. W. Nichol, A. 
Pearce, Victoria; Mrs. F. S. Prior, 
Pender Island; Mrs, H. Barner, Gali­
ano Island; W. H. Morson, Mayne 
Island; J. Campbell, Saturna Island; 
L. W. Harris, Nanaimo; W. Leasing, 
North Vancouver; W. J. Holrnes; 
West Vancouver; W. F; Bates, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Mr. and/Mrs. L. E. 
Barber, Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Harder, Miss M. Bennett, Mrs. 
C. Belcher, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mrs. 
II. P. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Tay­
lor. David Harris, /Vancouver; Don 
Thompson, Seattle.
Services held in the Board R«mjhi 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges / 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a m. 
— Ail Heartily Welcome — /
.■./;;::/:.:/':.2^tf
//Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood S:
and/^Victoria B;
DAY OR NIGHT—One Call places; all details/ in; B 
capable /iiands-wPIione Ey 3-3614. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H 
the hour. g:




734 Broughton St..-Victoria ® Parking. Provided
is FINAL-FILTERED to prevent 
impurities getting to sensitive,
motor. M gasolines pick up 
(lust and grit in transit - but
in the hiise before it reacihes 
yourgastank.Theredfiiter 
is your guarantee that B-^A 88 
and Velvet 98 are the cleaned
the many reasons why you can 
count on trouble-free mdtdriiig
at the sign of tlie big B-A. j
IVlictHioii, iitul liHVe ] 
will) , tlici/ H'lrin , (if
Ibmrd (if /Wriilil 
,'nn', eipmi ■■..vnic-n/ 
thft'''cliui'cli. ■'://■' '/j
: ;Tp : IL. Hm'i-nu'mlKP' , nf . the j
Cork (lotriu'jj fronv ihe out or bnrk of 1 
n fiiKk’ios of oak fotitid hv the'Medi*! 
tiiiTriiieai'i urea. '
■Kk-Tiljl liMrt*’'
A.CRO S S C ANAIDA
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M^ednesday, March 28, 1962.
SSX MEN ARE SOUGHT BY POLICE Garden Sedety Works To
ic
The following is an up-to-date 
R.C.M.P. list of Canada’s most want­
ed criminals.
William Adams, alias Wasily Sam- 
‘borski, alias Joe Lacheau, who is 
wanted by the St. Catharines, On­
tario Police Department, in connec­
tion with the murder of his father 
in June, 1949. He was first placed 
on the list in January, 1953. Adams 
is described as follows: Born July 
27, 1922 at Timmins, Ontario; na­
tionality, Canadian; height, 5 feet 
9% inches; hair, dark brown, parted 
left side; weight, 180 pounds; eyes, 
brown; occupation, crane operator, 
machinist, s^esman; marks, some­
times wears a moustache, hairy 
arms.
MEAGHER
John Frederick Meagher, who is 
wanted by the Metropolitan Toronto 
Police Department, for escaping cus­
tody of the sheriff’s office, while en 
route to court to answer charges of 
robbery with violence. He was first 
placed on the list in August, 1957.
Meagher is described as follows: 
Born, August 1, 1931, at Oshawa, 
Ont.; nationality, Canadian; height, 
5 feet 9 inches; hair, black; com­
plexion, dark; weight, 130 pounds; 
eyes, hazel; occupation, salesman. 
HOLOWATY
Roy Edward Holowaty, alias Hol­
land, alias Robert Collins Myers; 
age, 36 years; born in Germany on 
January 26, 1926; nationality, Can­
adian; height, 5 feet 4y2 inches; 
hair, brown; complexion, fair; 
weight, 138 pounds; eyes, blue; occu­
pation, service station attendant, 
salesman, laborer; marks, left little 
and right fingers deformed; often 
wears horn-rimmed glasses. Holo­
waty is wanted by the R'.C.M.P., Re­
gina, for escaping from the Sas­
katchewan Pentientiary, Prince Al­
bert, Sask., on October 12, 1961. He 
was serving a 10-year sentence for 
I'obbery with .violence and conspir­
acy to rob. He may be armed and is 
considered dangerous.






And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
LI M IXEO
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View--EV 4-2222 ' Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fori Fat Broad i--EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. -- EV 2-8191
An Felectric -range: t:hat Ffits 
your budget yet Fcooks : and 
bakes like the biggest 
ranges!
New. modern design, 
takes only 21 inches 
rfloor-F space..;:' f'
Easy - to;- clean oven 
and surface elements.
7-Heat switches offer 
every choice of heat 
from simmer to high.
Alias Charles Roy Armstrong Moon; 
age, 30 years; born in Edmonton, 
Alta., on March 26, 1932; nationality, 
Canadian; height 5 feet 6‘2 inches; 
hail', brown; complexion, medium; 
weight, 160 pounds; eyes, hazel; 
occupation, laborer; marks, oper­
ation scar on abdomen, double her­
nia scars, knife scar left shoulder, 
five-inch scar inside left ankle; re­
portedly wearing horn-rimmed 
glasses. Kolot is wanted by the 
R.C.M.P., Regina, for escaping from 
the Saskatchewan Penitentiary, 
Prince Albert, Sask., on October 12, 
1961, where he was serving a 10-year 
sentence for robbery with violence 
and conspiracy to rob. He may be 
armed and is considered dangerous. 
Kolot and Holowaty are still believed 
to be associating together and in 
Januai'y, 1962, were reported to be 
in possession of a 1960 white Thun- 
derbird bearing Alberta licence 
plates. At that time Kolot was al­
legedly using stolen identification in 
the name of Charles Roy Armstrong 
Moon.
McLEAN
Roger George Aime Rodger Mc­
Lean, alias Marcel Breault; age, 37 
years; born in Actonvale, Que., on 
July 29, 1925; nationality, Canadian; 
height, 5 feet 7 inches; hair, bi’own; 
complexion, fair; weight 132 pounds; 
eyes, brown; occupation, mechanic; 
marks, bullet wound left forearm, 
scar centre upper lip, heavy burn 
scar lower left leg. McLean is want­
ed by the Quebec Provincial Police, 
Montreal, for escaping lawful cus­
tody, wounding with intent and a 
number of other offences. On No­
vember 22, 1961, McLean was con­
victed at Ottawa- Ont., for the armed 
robbery of a bank, receiving; a 15- 
year sentence. He was transferred 
to Montreal, Que., following this con­
viction, for trial on a number of 
charges there. He escaped while 
being escorted to hospital on Decem­
ber 10, 1961. McLean has been con- 
yicted of armed robbery in the past, 
and is reported by the Quebec Pro­
vincial Police to be, extremely dah- 
:gerous. ,:,F-,:F.';F. ,;-F-F,
JONES;;:;'-F'■ ^
F Donald William Jones,?; a lias 
' Charles Burgess, alias Ronald ■ Alli­
son, alias Anderson. Age, 28 years; 
born at Ottawa, Ont., on August 3, 
1933; nationality, Canadian; height,' 
5 feet 10 inches; hair, light brown; 
complexionimediurn; weight,. 160 
? pounds; eyes, blue; occupation;; sta-?
,tionary engineer, mechanic; marks, 
scars :on chin and left knee,- freckles 
on ? back. ?Jones is wanted ; by. the 
FKingston;; Ont.; Police Departinent, 
Ffor escaping , lawful custody ;and 
being unlawfully at large. He is con­
sidered danger bus.
Any persons having information
By SYBIL M. McCULLOCH.
Progress is more devastating 
than the atom bomb! Another 
generation will have to travel to 
wilderness areas to see the plants 
common to the fields and woods 
near Victoria. ,
My generation remember:s the] 
sheets of blue camass and yellow 
buttercups of the Uplands and j 
Beacon Hill Park areas. The ' 
bunches of lilies (Erythronium) ; 
collected at Mount Tolmie. These 
have fallen before the onslaught of 
lawnmower and bulldozer.
The Vancouver Island Rock and 
Alpine Garden Society was formed 
to foster an appreciation of these 
plants and a desire to preserve 
them. Many of the rarer plants 
such as the yellow ladyslipper or 
moccasin flower (Cypripedium Pu- 
bescens), once found in the Pem­
berton Woods, ai-e now extinct in 
this area. Our members are en-
which might assist in locating these ' 
fugitives are requested to notify 
their nearest police department or 
the Commissioner, R.C.M.P., Otta­
wa, Ont.
couragod to collect these gems 
from the areas where they are 
threatened with destruction and 
incorporate them in our garden 
landscape.
FASCINATING
This leads to the wider interest 
of procuring rare and charming 
plants from other countries. Grow­
ing these little jewels of the plant 
world is a fascinating hobby and 
also adds interest and glamor to 
ones garden.
Meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery, com­
mencing at 8 p.m., where the cul­
tivation and needs of these plants 
are di.scussed. Guest speakers are 
invited and slides shown. We also 
have one of the best horticultural 
libraries outside of a university. 
British and American horticul­
tural magazines are subscribed to.
One outing a year, at least, is 
organized, to enable members to 
get to know each other bettei' and 
to enable them to collect some of 




How art conscious we all are. 
No! I am not going to speak of 
Herbert Siebner’s gift to Victoria 
City Ilall. It will remain for all 
time as the conception of a Ger­
man-born immigrant of our lovely 
Inner Harbor, and as such, will be 
an object of great interesc to the 
art connoisseurs, and who knows? 
—to generations yet unborn, whose 
vision may be totally unlike that 
of the majority of present Vic­
torians.
I am glad to hear that there is 
to be an outstanding exhibit of 
northwest coast Indian art at the 
World’s Fair in Seattle.
These have been selected from 
European and American coliec-
The annual spring show is con­
sidered one of the best outside of 
the British Isles. .A.t this show 
members exhibit their prized and 
rare plants to the public. This 
year it is being held at the Christ 
Church Cathedral Memorial Hall, 
Vancouver and Rockland Ave., on 
April 6 and 7.
Great Cities
The Ganges j'ivev in India is a 
river of great cities. Nearest its 
mouth is Calcutta. Farther up on 
the main river oi' its branche.s arc 
Benares, Allahabad. Cawnpore, 
Lucknow, and Delhi. It is said to 
be the most fretjuenled watei;^«
in the world. f
tions by Dr. Erna Gunther, inter­
nationally known anthropologist. 
Those of us who have seen the 
very beautifully arranged Indian 
collections and the new bequests 
of the Newcome collection in our 
own museum hope that many vis­
itors will make a special pilgrim­
age to the provincial museum in 
Victoria which, with Thunderbird 
Park, give an excellent cross sec­
tion to our native Indian culture. 
—D.L.H.
At various times in history coun­
terfeiting has been punishable by 
death.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victor.®^ 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 — j
msmEmimimm
Rcxall IVlilk of Magnesia Tablets. AHiu* 
flavoured. Pack of 85. Keu'. Sdp. .2 for 55c 
I'ack of 250. Flej^ular Sl.fo. .. .2 for Sl.ll 
Rcxail Orderlies. Chocolate flavoured lax­
ative. Pack of 24. 65iJ. . . . .2 for 6Gd
Pack of 60. Regular .......2 for 99c
’ Rcxall Camphorated Oil. Relieves cou- 
ge-stion. 4 o/.. Regular 50?f..... .2 for 53lc
Rexall Mineral Oil. (Heavy American) 
J6 oz. lioltle. Tasteless,, odourless, 
llegular 80c;.......2 for 90?:
Rcxall Glycerin Suppositories (Infants) 
12's. Regular 59^...........:. .2 for 60g
24's. Reguiar 98c: ^ *. - -. ■ ^ . J 99c
RcxallGlycerinSuppositori.es (AdiJts).
' hack ori2. Kcgular 59(i... . F.; .2 for BOf; 
Rcxall Asma-Kcts. .Relieve asthma and 
imyfcver. 24,Tiil)lels..neg. 986... 2 for 99{f 
100 Tnlilets.'.Rcgular S1.50... .2 for $1.51 
Rexail Analgesic Balm. Quickly soothes 
muscular aches, pains. Reg. 896 2 for 906 
RexaU:RexsMana. Klfective expectorant 
' cough syrup. 4 oz. Regular 896 2 for 90c 
-S oz. Regular . .... .2 for $1.26’
REXALL POLYMULSION
For infants and young children. -
Reg!‘s3.49. F......2 for *3.50
Reg. $5.25.........2 for *5.2©
32 oz.- ' _• _
:Reg. $9.25. .......2 for *®,2o.
WilLADYNOTES
Itc-. TS,!. .2 for 76*
Less Fa Generous Trade-In




Reg.-506. . ;. .2 for 




□ REXALL Mi-3T SOLUTION 16 oz. Reg. 98r.............................. 2 for 99<
i~l REXALL MILK OE MAGNESIA Plain. 20 oz. Reg. 756... i. .2 for 76^
□ ' REXALL CASTOR OIL 4 oz, Reg. 556............................................ 2 for 56‘
□ REXALL TINCTURE OF IODINE Jor36^^
LJ' REXADENT TOOTHPASTE; Por clean white teeth. Regular 69p, .2 for 70^ ^
R i c h -w i t h I a n 61 i h, paste I -blue 
Friendship Garden Hand; & Body 
. Lotion' softens; smooths-hands and. 
.skin ;.t protects agoinstFchapping; 
Never greasy,or oily, itmoisturizes 
dry :skin.. . keeps it? silken-smooth 
even in driest weather^ Each bottle. 
FebmesFAvith Kandy:dispenser.
jplYFnowF.Fwhile Fthis: 
?specia| offer.;jdsts!: By ;Shu|toh. F ??
□;:HELEN,CpRNELLBOBBY PINS
; ■-'-■Call' ■
■ BUTLER BROS. 
fFSUPPLIESfITD.:?
Keating Cross Road
Deliveries 6 Days a Week
'Fr’;''-;,k;';;pHONE''F'^'^',,F'F.,-?A':'
■": . ,?■; :
SERVSN-G IN
;■
□ REXALL BLUE LINED ENVELOPES 2i's.Reg.Fi5p pkg. . . 2 for 16‘
DFLADIES’'dressing;COMB'^'7;,Crt;^!oa:;:"R;g;20rf::F^^ ^
Rcxall Cod Liver Oil.
H.'Knlov.$l.l9.. ,...........2 for 51.20
:J(iOz: Itoj'uInr Sl.HO.. .?,. , ,,.2 for 51.00 
Rcxall Cod Liver Oil I'ortllicd lOA and 
D. 1Iiiv,iikir Sl.OI). .... . ,2 for 51.01
Rcxall IVlidtipIc Vitamin Tablets. A 
(Jaily siipiiicinoMt eonloiiiiiitj ft vilimiins.
, .50V. Ili'sul.ir $2.2'). . ,.., ; . ,2 lor 52.30 
lOO'a, Ib-ciilnr . ...... ,2 for 53.99 .
2.5f)’.s. lioj^ukir SV.lUt.,2 for $7.99 
? Rcxall Polydrops. ?7 vilimiios ito drop . 
. .los.ifro, ;H) e.r, lloj;. S2,')(I..,. ,2 for 52.99,, 
Rcxall Vitninin B Compound Tablets. FF tCb’s. lli'Kiila'- . .2 I'or 52.90
Rcxall Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)
, ,Tablets. 2,5 nmoi. lOD’s; 11,-i;. VW 2/9G(i 
F : JOO nirin. IIIOV, Hop. S2.ni), , .2 for 52.01 
lOU mpm, 2.5I)V, Kop. .5.'l,r,ll, . .2 for 53.51 
Rcxall Vitamins and Minerals Tab* 
,„lots. 50V, ItiToler $2.W...,, ,2 for 52.50 
inov. Ilopokir $1,1') , , . .., ,2 for $t.5« 
2.5l)V. 11,'piil.ir $11,1)1!... 2 for $fl.S19
Rexnll Wheat Germ Oil Capsulor., I’.it k
: of 1011, lli'piikir $2.00,.............2 fitr 52.03.
Rcxall Nerve Tonic (wii)i Viiniiiin IM).
l(io/„llfpiil.ir?l,l'l. ...............2 for $1.50
Rcxall Tnitoless Extract of Cod Liver 
Oil Compound inul, Ip, to,,.
llrpiiliirSl.l!).....................,..,2 for 51.50
Stoiliixod Gaiixo Bandaeo. 2“ x Ul y.ls,
Ui'piiti.r 51)(‘............   2 for fiOi
IV X 10 >',!«. llrptiUir -1.5(1..........2 lot 4fr0
Flrstald StcrllUcd Game, i y.l, mhoii,-.
ili'pttliir r.'fe................................. 2 for 00(1
Roxall Sterilixod Cotton. 2 o-/. 
litpiiliir .'I'll',.........  ,2 IVit 00^
REX” ALL-PURPOSE FILM
-Vffiti, jl 127, or .«120 
ill siiipli; roll l.o\. ■
(iOd.S ror.6'll<
REXALL BISMA-REX GEL.
Soolliiiip for aeiil sKmmcli. H o'/, .
K.'p., $!,:!,5.,,,,,?,. ,2 for *1,36
REXALL A-SA-REX TABLETS
Oiiiolvly relieve iivtoiitei.e piiin ,'.'iinl 
e.olil syiiipionib, '
.5 pr, lOO's. Hog. (i'Jif,, .3 for yO'f 
r.pr,linn’s.Hop,$i.2') 2 for *i,30 
.5 pr. .lOO's. Hep, $1 ,(il'), 2 for *1,7O
REXALL HALIBUT LIVER 
OIL CAPSULES (ZM)
' .SO’s Itep, $1,1') , 2 for *1.20 
,1()0’a lief!. SI.IW,. .2 for *1.90
2,5o'„Hep, $:i,ti),,2 for *3,80
1,'itVn Hilli lit





Rod Cross fdepend on your genorosity. 
Your dollars provide and carry on the 
esse n t i a I, Red Or os s so r v i c e s a n d 
programmes in your commimily.
This year-think of the many ways the 
Red Cross serves you and your neighbour
best of your means. A generous donation 
will do so much for so many in 1962.
■ -■'■■-'■??■ 7?- ;,■■'::, ? F:. ■--'-■
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.Ambitious, wide fiwakoi. 
You lovo llfo. Yoti'ro hard, 
to disepurago. If you c«n't 
roach a man by 'phono— 
you may ovon writo! . . . 
alorlly Including, of course: 
li Your corrospondont's 
full and correct postal ad- 
dross H Your own namo 
and return addrasa in upper 
loft cornpr il AND THE 
CORRECT POSTAL ZONE 
NUMBER IF YOU ARE 
WRITING TO OUEBEC, 
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 
TORONTO, WINNI­
PEG, OH VANCOUVER. 
Help utt to spopd your mail 
.-choclUhoyollowpaoosof 
your Tclophono Dltoclofy 
for lull postnf infofmnllori.
g’,,. ,FH0Flh6.j!!ylp,holds
0 sprays Bhlnlnp bonuiy?
If,I throupli your hair'
li,., toiiiiiiA't;,?,?■■?-,?,'■ ■ pricn?";,,,|
Rofiixn-Tnhite Mofp You Waho Up RoErrMihutl!
,
! I I 1 I ' I ' _ 1 I I .fiii’lb'
mMm
|i, .... I xx^a !■-xowf ew )^®T,, ", ■ , , .i. . --7
MBLiSm’B'
v.ii No noad to cnikim that per- bi 
iF'l, Kistcnl ”(lijp, drip’kmlscrvl p
Fii 'Ijiki.'ii liko nrdliifti'V nn'ilL vFi?( Ta iin e o nary ic il-
i;Cine, - ;(his nmazinu; oral 
vacciiio licip.s your body 
build up a nalurnl rcsfstanclv 
isiii to Burius — promotfts Ions- 
iif Instinit relief. No in,(eclions 
i;| --snl'o ; for children,
R'"' /■ft 
■tit'-1**-''
to keep yoti looking 
your lovoliosl
T,anti,gen 'B' is avallabic 




,CTORE:iiO,URS:L's:^^avjiL:,lo:S.':p.im SuitidayB, iind. 'Holidays,;-,' Noon:- to, .3. p.nn
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HAN(!pING FLOWER BASKETS
Ejiperimental Farm Notes
' ako with Victoria city’s 73th 
5ai]y and coincides with W. H.
Bjj J. H. CR03SLEY
In this area the popularity of the 
hanging fllower basket started some 
25 years 
anniversar 
Warren’s great success with them in 
his capacifly as city parks superin­
tendent. I
Everywhere hanging baskets are 
identified V;ith Victoria!. Now the 
“bug” hasidrifted to other cities on 
this cominent. Closer to home we 
see them on porches and patios, 
around places of business, filling sta­
tions and even hardware stores. As 
more j^cple learn the few simple 
rules about basket care we can ex­
pect their popularity to increase 
even more.
While ft is recognized that Van­
couver IsiarKl and the lower coast 
mainland are ideally suited climatic­
ally for hanging baskets, it is well to 
realize, if one is interested in com­
pletely successful results, that there 
are some exposures better adapted 
than others and that there are differ­
ent baskef- arrangements and species 
of plants more suited to one site than 
another.
TWO STYLES
Construction-wise ' there are two 
general types. One consists of a 
moss-lined wire basket which holds 
the soil and plants. The bottom of 
the basket sits in a basin that holds 
water at all times and which in effect 
sub-irrigares the plants. This same 
basket has a two-inch band or collar 
of sheet metal around the top rim of 
the basket which prevents loss of 
water over the sides. Actually water 
gets to the roots from both top and 
bottom. This is the gorgeous large 
basket that hangs from the lamp
standards on Victoria’s streets.
The other type has no basin or col­
lar, but has a container, usually a 
metal one, to hold the soil and plants 
inside the moss-lined basket. In this 
case water is applied to the top only; 
there is no sub-irrigation. This type 
is in general use and popular with 
the gardening public, chiefly be­
cause it is less expensive. 
SPECIALISTS
Because most baskets require con­
siderable preparation and green­
house facilities, starting about Janu­
ary nearly all come ready-planted 
from specialists in the business. Bas­
kets are prepared with plants for 
two distinct positions or exposures 
around the house in mind, one for 
full sun, the other for semi-shade. 
If you cannot recognize the two 
types when making your purchase 
your dealer will be glad to advise 
you.-'
HOW TO BOWI FiVEPINS
By
EEUT GAB.SIDE and JIM HOUI 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
r
, ISoH OF A uxAi. aKocen; M*- V I
VVE Cftu$
’siRERUPfifVWA CRVTiC...,"
CIIANGI.N'G LANE.S MAY 
CHANGE YOUR G.AME
Almost every bowler has noticed 
that there are some nights when 
everything goes just right. No mat­
ter what you do, the pins keep tumbl­
ing down.
Then, there are those other nights 
—when all that your ball seems to 
do is pick out the headpin, or else 
veer off from it with frustrating per­
versity.
On the other hand, if you are suf­
ficiently familiar with plants to 
recognize ordinary and ivy-leafed 
geraniums, lobelia, nepeta, verbena, 
and fibrous begonia, then you know 





If it contains fuchsia or pendulous | 
begonias, both of which are very i 
popular at the present time, you are 
sure that the basket is meant for 
semi-shade. For the latter the north 
and east sides of a house are gener­
ally satisfactory.
In certain circumstances the over­
hang of a roof, a porch location, or 
the the partial shade cast by a group 
of trees or a building nearby may 
alter conditions so that a south or 
west site may be satisfactory. In
IliiitReproduced fro Canadalliwith pemiission of the artist?'
these circumstances your judgment 
must be exercised.
FATAL EXTREMES 
The rule about watering is to make 
sure the soil is moist at all times.
DIVINE LOVE 
CAN DEAL WITH 
ALL PROBLEMS
Prolonged sogginess or dryness are
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION STORM DOOR........ . . ,.-...$14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone; EV 3-2486
‘No job Too Large or Too Small’
- Home Repairs and Renovatioms —
and Concrete Work ^
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting . > 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — 
:'2925'.DOUGLAS;ST.' PHONE '■EV.4-CI5n,.;
uually fatal. Fully exposed baskets 
will require more water but not 
necessarily less frequently than less 
exposed ones. Almost daily watering 
will be required. Mr. Warren writes 
that the city baskets are watered 
every day of the week except Sun- 
'day. ■
Another essential operation is feed­
ing with fertilizei- evei'j' two weeks 
from the time the basket is purchas­
ed. For the sake of simplicity use 
one of the safe, easy-to-apply com­
plete diets such as Rapid Gro, Hy- 
ponex or similar. The crystals dis­
solve quickly in water and the plants 
are watered with this fertilizer solu­
tion. Be sure the soil is moist before 
applying the fertilizer solution to 
prevent root-burning. :
If aphids or mites make their ap­
pearance, spray with either thiodan 
or diazinon, using three teaspoonfuls 
per gallon of water.Neglectirig this 
important detail may result in a dis­
appointing display or even,: a coin- 
pletely ruined basket. To/lessen the 
risk; of ? plant injuryf apply: the j spray 
after sundown.
^ Lastly, remove > the old blossoms.
; Successrwith banging flower -bas­
kets from May until October and 
eyeri; into November sbriie? years, is 
Fest^giiaranteed by Carefullyifpllqwi
I . 4- L 1 -^4 C* ; o' 'ing the directions.
GALLEY SHIPS
' Galley shipswere used chiefly 
by: the ancient Greeks, Romans and 
vBhoenicians. r Hbwe'ver they v.’cre 
in use- along; thecMediteranneari' iis' 
late; -as the“closing:;'yearsr o.f othe 
i7th'Century. tTlie lioatsWere loj^ 
and:narrow,;perliaiis 150 feet'Idpg 
aiid ;20 ; feot ;;ac!-oss at ;tho; widest 
part, 'rite:boats.wereJiiaiineil'-with; 
as many iis 1,200 men.
Most likely, of course, the fault is 
in the bowler—-perhaps you're too 
tense, or you are letting your tim­
ing go awry. There are some crumbs 
of comfort, however, in realizing 
lliat—just very occasionally—it may 
not be your fault at all.
A great many little things affect 
the way your ball rolls, and the way 
the pins fall.
Almost all lanes “work” the ball 
to some extent, either to the right or 
left, or down a particular “channel”. 
OLD-ER LANES “WORK” HARDER
The way the lane surface affects 
the “break” on a hook or ba ' up 
ball can vary quite widely from one 
lane to the next, depending on how 
old the lane iSj and exactly how it 
has been finished. The same lane 
may even work a balTdifferently one 
night than it does the next.
You have to be really expert be­
fore you start taking account of the 
different action your ball will have 
between one lane and the next. But, 
even amateur bowlers should at least
'oo aware that these differences do 
exist. They make handy excuses, 
too.
Most common difference you may 
notice between lanes is the amount 
of “break” on your ball. Some lanes 
will always cause a ball to break to 
the right, or left. A lane that has 
been freshly dressed may 
“work” the ball at all. You 
can’t throw a hook or back-up ball 
on it.
Then a few nights later, when the 
surface finish has been slightly worn, 
the same lane will give your ball a 
good, wide break.
Expert bowlers will often roll a 
ball very slowly down the centre of 
a lane, before they start playing 
They watch to see if tbe lane tends 
to pull the ball in a particular direc­
tion.
MORE STRIKES ON COLD DAYS
Even temperature affects the way 
pins fall. You’ll find strikes seem 
to come a bit easier on cold, brisk 
days than on hot, sultry days. Wood­
en pins tend to soak up any mois­
ture in the air, and they lose a bit 
of their bounce.
Even slight differences in the 
weight of pins can give different 
effects. There is a six-ounce toler­
ance on pin weight. If you happen 
to be bowling with a set of pins that 
are all on the heavy side, you could 
expect them to fall differently than
■set of pins that all happened to be 
on the light side. In an extreme 
case, the variations could add up to 
a couple of pounds difference in 
weight.
YouTl notice too—especially when 
you are shooting corner pins—that 
some lanes tend to hold a ball cling­
ing on the edge of the gutter; other
STARS GALORE 
TO BE SEEN IN 
“PE.PE” AT GEM
One of the most imposing arrays 
of top flight entertainment person­
alities ever to brighten a motion pic­
ture are to be seen in the produc­
tion “Pepe”.
Over 35 guest stars including such 
favorites as Maurice Chevalier, Bing 
Crosby', Jimmy Durante, Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, Shirley Jones, Janet Leigh, 
Jack Lemmon, Debbie Reynolds, 
Frank Sinatra and Bobby Darin, are 
to be seen with Cantiflas, the com­
edy sensation of “Around the World 
hai’dly | go Days” at the Gem Theatre in 
simply j Sidney on March 29 to 31.
Following the wonderful family en­
tertainment of “Pepe”, the Gem will 
show “The Marriage Go Round”. 
This sopisticated adult comedy stars 
James Mason, Susan Hayward and 
Julie Newmar. It’s all about a do­
mestic crisis in the household of two 
college pi'ofessors, Susan Hayward 
and James Mason, who deliver lec­
tures on marriage and morals and 
suddenly find their own in jeopardy 
at the hands of a beautiful blond 
Swedish bombshell. This movie, re­
stricted to persons over the age of 18, 
will be shown April 2 to 4.
lanes seem to invite the ball to slide 
right off.
Once yon realize there are these 
slight differences between different 
lanes—some are faster, some slower, 
some “break” more—you can under­
stand why you have to be prepared 
to shift your aiming points slightly 
when you change lanes.
Each night, when you start bowl­
ing, pay particular atten/tion at first 
to how your ball seems to be work­
ing—w'hether the break on it is heav­
ier or lighter than usual. Then, ad­
just your line of aim accordingly.
Next: Catching the Corner Piiis.
ALL, THE NEWS IS 
IN the":re¥IEw:;^
Now and then evsrybody jot® a "tlred-out” 
feeling and may be bothered by backachee.: 
Porhaps nothing seriously wrong, juet a tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary Irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the tioto to take 
; Dodd’s Kiiney Pills. Dodd’s help stimulate the 
kidneys to roliovo this condition which may 
often cause backache and tirod foaling. Then you : 
feel bettor, rest better, work better. 81
There is ho problem outside the 
reach '{ofdivine. loVe. ttGeithEj: A.; 
Plimmer of Lpiidon ; told:: a large: 
aucUence Tuesday'night, :M;ii’ch : 27.
“It is the natural province of 
;God;';;divine'Lqye,;t'to heal,”.;“Mri; 
:;piim5ner ;saidA ‘‘FTom: Moses’: time; 
onwards, ^spiritually; :minded fmeri; 
in the Bible proved; the power of 
God; fo,heal bpthi'siiv:and,sickhessi 
by; spiritual ineiUis alone.”
Christ Jesus’ unsurpa.ssed \yofks 
;of- liealing vyefe ■ “due tO; his fuller 
understandiiig; of the spiritual 
;iaws; fhat alwaysvheal ;\vhen; faithf 
fully applied,”; he declared;
A: nieinber, of;;The;;Gh:riscian:Sd-; 
ence Board of Lectureship, ; Mr, 
Pliinhior ;apoke;:in ; thejhhuveh edi-: 
fice, tChanibers St. and Paiidora 
Ave. uniler the auspicos of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Y'ie- 
toria on the siil)ject “ChI’istian 
Science: ’Phe Di.scovcry of the 
■;Hoaling,\Chi'ist;”,:f 
/ The woi’hi: :is being vU'cused; to 
,opeii ;thc; Bible aiid to honoi’ iiml 
prove Clii'i.st's ]aw.s;uf::healing, the, 
ioctui’ci’' stated.’;::;';'.
;; “You who, havo , feeble i Jaicesi 
who find it Inii'd to stand :l'iI’ln jimi 
feel life, is woi'tli I’acing," lie said,; 
“do open youi' !ie!ii’t.s genei ouHly to 
the jiowoi’ and jirosenea (if Cod 
'I'liis will gird you' with iii;w hopi 
and failli. . .. ."
Mr. Plinimei’ told, liis audienee 
that the Seicnee of Chi'istianity is 
11 pr(‘(’ision religion v’ivh n scienf 
tifie inetliod.
Defining’ tlie Clii’ist ns Cod'.s 
divine ideal whielv iiiiinil’ests Ills 
pi'esenee, and power, lie said tliat 
the Chi'ist ’‘{.’on ects, com forts and 
eoiisoles; disci pH lies, : (lirectu vund 
protects; re.seiies, revives linrl re- 
iialillitntes, It I’cvenlH the trutli of 
tied and inan Iliroiiglioutnil oter-* 




JuBt like llio oven, the now top unit 
on iotlny’s olectrio nuiKOs cooks 
miioiniitically - at tlio prociso 
iempcratiu'o you cliooao. And whop 
food is cooked just tlie way you want 
it, you can sot I,ho mitonmtlc burner 
to keep it warm until you’re ready to 
sorvo it. yoitll find Ibis useful 
Toaturc is a real help and adds no , 
much to your cookini? ploaauro.
GliOm.lflXlWN, IlltlTlSIl CiOIANA. :TllC 
S,S. I’rmiH'ctof siilcil rronnhc nioulli 
of tlicjPcmcrarii .Uiver for Unglmul 
today vvith a cargo of Mr. Lemon 
Marts^ distinguished niius,^^^^ 
youthrul riims will reside ilieie for . 
soiiie time,quietly (ibsorbiiig tltc nioist 
airs ofthe Isles-—tmditioh:illy the most 
beneficial in the world for rums of 
distinction.Whcn fully matured, lliese 
liglit hearted rums, full of delightful 
flavour,Will he carefully hlcmlcd, ' 
bottled and sent on their way to Cana­
da and other )'arts of the world. You 
will find them chcei ily !iw.iiting yon 
At,mo'.t;good,l);trs,
I.s*l your »ppH«nw rt»»li«r «»*ow you tliw 
litaw, (olaolrlo rMtioM UmL'wlU tniwki* your 
kliolittia ii truly motlarn wortc.iieinlre.
’""'Lk’in' Oe tln‘nuf "
» .. •
B.O.ELISCTBltO This iidvtn tlseindnl is iioi imblisihctl dr dlHplayed by llid
Li<|uor Ointrol lloard or by tho Governnient 
'■ Aif BrlUsh',.Cohimf>ia:'
DWtmiss thWwqnderfu 
/here's /bis of pdrfe/ngt m 
ade i : ' • d-,'
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ANNUAL MEETING HELD
Annual 'meeting of the Noi'th 
Saanich Health Centre wa.s held 
recently at the home of the secre­
tary, Mrs. G. R. Stuart. Meinhers 
from 16 local organizations were 
present.
The report for the year’s work 
proved very satisfactory. As often 
happens when community life i.s 
running smoothly and no major 
health problems arise, the meet­
ings were not as well attended as 
in previous years. However, ail 
committments were maintained.
The Red Cro.ss Loan Cupboard, 
sponsored by the council and oper­
ated by the I.O.D.E. members, is- 
used 74 articles during the year. 
A gift of an invalid walker for, tho 
loan cupboard was received. Three 
modern wheelchairs have been se­
cured from Red Cross headquar­
ters, one of which is already in 
use. The remaining two arc in 
transit and should arrive shortly. 
NO CHARGE
There is no rental charge on 
these articles. Particulars may l»e 
obtained from Miss .lean Christie 
at GR 5-3176, or Mrs. G. R. Stuart 
at GR 5-2447. The council feels in­
debted to Rest Haven Hospital
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
HAVE ARRIVED!
These are the finest we’ve 
seen for the price
Lj' ::;::':S3.25:to $6.95 ; ■ ;
Gome in and look 
them over! -
which supplies a storage room for 
such articles.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $273.45 from which new 
items will be added to the loan 
cupboard.
A total of 58 children w'ere en­
rolled in the dental clinic last year, 
the largest number since its in­
ception eight years ago. Total 
cost was $957. One-half of this 
was paid by the provincial govern­
ment, $406 by the parents, and the 
remaining $72.50 by the health 
council.
NEW DEN-nST
Owing to illness. Dr. J. D. But­
ler was forced to retire last spring 
and' Dr. Alex Gray completed Dr. 
Butler’s patients as well as his 
own. 'I'he council paid tribute to 
Dr. Butler foi- his many years’ 
work with the clinic, and welcom­
ed Dr. Gray as the new clinic doc­
tor. The dental clinic has been re­
organized and is now' being spon­
sored by the combined P.T.-A.’s.
As in pi'evious years, the coun­
cil ha.s supplied the required help 
at the well baby clinic twice a 
month.
The arthritic treatment room at 
the Health Centre on Fourth St. 
was in full operation until the 
summer closure of July and Aug­
ust. In September it \yas fully pre­
pared to re-open, but as there were 
not sufficient patients being re­
ferred for treatment, Mrs. Peder­





BEACON AVE: / GR 5-2532
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society, has been giving 
treatments in patients’ homes. 
Anyone requiring treatment must 
be referred to the centre by their 
doctor, and appointment.s w’ill be 
made and transportation arranged 
when necessary. Phone Mrs. Orme 
at GR 5-1788 for further informa- j 
tion.
GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. J. N. Beattie was the gue.st I 
speaker. He gave a very inter­
esting and informative address on 
the health and w’elfare of the area 
during the past. year, 'fhe pro­
vincial health service to the 
Greater Victoria and Peninsula 
area was I'e-organized in Febru­
ary, 1961. This service now in­
cludes Oak Bay, Victoria, Esqui- 
malt,Saanich, Sidney and the Gulf 
Islands, thus including the four 
school districts, 61, 62, 63 and 64, 
with Di'. Whiteliread as adminis­
trator and Dr. Beattie as deputy. 
Miss Russell is in charge of the 
nursing division, w'ith two super­
visors assisting her.
BETTER PROGRAM
This amalgamation provides a
A commercial milestone is being 
celebrated this week by Stan Wat- 
ling, well known local businessman. 
The week marks his 21st year in the 
grocery business here. He is the 
proprietor of Stan’s Food Centre on 
Beacon Avenue.
The grocer came to Sidney in 1936 
from his native Edmonton as a very 
young man. He and Mrs. Watling 
came here on their honeymoon and 
have never left. He did whatever 
work he could find—including pick 
and shovel work at 25c an hour. He 
learned the grocery business while 
employed at Bazan Bay Store.
Twenty-one years ago he opened a 
small grocery store on Third Street, 
across from the bowling alley. Four 
years later he moved to his present 
location and has expanded his prem­
ises frequently since that time.
Today Mr. Watling has five chil­
dren and two grandchildren. All re­
side in this district.
“Sidney has been good to me and I
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. f. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR.5-1378; W. C. Shade. OR5-1559 
THURSDAY, MARCH 29 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
Kindergarten .. . . .........— ■
Dog Obedience Gla.5s 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Kindergarten a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Symphony Concert .. .. ......... P-™-
Rae Burns Dance Class ...........  10.00'a.m.-12 noon
Junior Rifle Club ............. ...........10.00 a.m.-12 noon
Junior Basketball Registration .. 10.00a.m.-l2noon
Thursday, March 29 - 
Friday, March 30 - - 
Saturday, March 31 -
Monday, April 2
Txiesday, April 3 - - 
Wednesday, April 4 -
Kindergarten ...........
Girls’ Drill Team .......
Kindergarten ....—
Kindergarten 














B.C, Hospital Association has 
considered and accepted a unanim­
ous conciliation board I'ccommenda- 
tion involving renew'al agreements
S. G. WATLING
certainly appreciate the continued 
patronage of so many friends,” said 
the grocer as he looked ahead to­






Numbers of Saanich Peninsula 
I farmers, young and old, will com­
pete in the annual ploughing matches 
at Duncan on Saturday. Joe Sav- 
ille, who has won one of the events 
for the past five years, will be on 
hand again to deiena ms nonors.
Mr. Saville recently assisted with 
a demonstration ol ploughing in this 
district and as a result eignt young 
I men from the 4-H Club will be com­
peting. Dick Aylard is president of
BABE 
LEAGUE ON
Two Sidney ladies were hospital­
ized on Monday evening when the
the group and Eddy Raper is leader. ■ Fish Co.
All boys aged 13-15, living in the 
Sidney and Deep Cove area, inter­
ested in playing for Sidney’s entry in 
the newly formed Cosmopolitan 
Babe Ruth Baseball League are in­
vited to register at Sanscha Hall be­
tween 10 and 12 a.m:, Saturday. 
March 31.
The local team will be managed by 
J. Reid Hannan and sponsored by 
Mary’s Coffee Bar and the Satellite
better working program and bene- with the Registered Nurses Associ- i ^^ich they were travelling on
r
























-• ,e: GRS-2012 Beacon' ■/
fits the general public. The home 
bedside nur.sing service .started in 
1960 under the public health 
nurses is proving most helpful.
Dr. Beattie also sj^oke on the I'e- 
planniug of hospital cai'c at the 
Gorge Hospital which opened in 
1954 as a nursing home. Empha­
sis is on treating patients through 
physio-therapy and other modei'ii 
methods, thus assisting them to re- 
tiD'ii home to lead a more normal 
life.'; V; "
Progress is being made by the 
provincial gbverniuent in the treat­
ment of rheumatic fever, and the 
new dj'Ugs are being made avail­
able to all sufferers of this dread 
disease, of which 60 per cent are 
under 18 years of age. There 
were no cases of paralytic/polio in; 
the area/during 1961:/
On the darker side, there was an 
increase in gastro intestinal dis­
orders, and in particular hepatitis. 
The audience was pleased to hear’ 
from Dr. Beattie that the Indians 
on our four I'eserves and the/ In­
dian hospital at Duncan now come 
under tlio provincial government 
healtli service, and much : gi'eater 
care is possible.
ation of B.C.
Main items of the recommenda­
tion are a two-year agreement ex­
piring December, 1963, awarding 
a wage increase in 1962 of approx­
imately four per cent and a fur­
ther 3.5 per cent in 1963.
The award brings a regular 
nurse’s salary in 1962 to $309 
going to a maximum of $374 pei- 
month. In 1963 the salaries will 
be S325 per month to a maximum 
of: $387...
Nurses in / a supervisory capa­
city will earn from $357 tO;, $431 in 
1962 and: $369, to/$447 in/1963. /
Rest Haven; Hospital is amon.g 
those affected by the/decision.
Keating Cross Road failed to ne­
gotiate a corner and struck a pole. 
The car suffered extensive damage.
Mrs. J. Carnie, 9645 Second St., 
was detained in Rest Haven hospital, 
suffering from a fractured rib and 
other injuries. The driver of the 
car, Mrs. Mabel Harley, 10197 Third 
St., was detained at Rest Haven hos­
pital overnight and released on Tues­
day after treatment for shock and 
bruises.
ALL
-GORDON HULME LTD^ 
GENERAL INSURANCE 1
Dr. Beattie closed his : address 
by.: thanliing / the. .Health G/ouncil
for the cb-oi3eration and assistance
during the past nine years to the 
Saanich arid/ South Vancouver 
Isiand/Health/Unit. / ;;/ :/- //
Following Dr. Beattie’s - address 
tiie following/slate, of bfficei'.s/whs 
elected J-fOr/ 19(32:^: president,: /Mrs.. 
:E/; Hamriiond, Ghamber ;;;of Gour-;; 
.mercei/' Vvice-president,: :;Miss.;://i3.; 
/McK.eith,'/Rest;/;/Haven//Hbspital|: 
secretary-treasurer,- ; :Mrs.v, ;G.;/;.;R. 
Stuart; /.comrh it tee, :/Mrs,i\L/Rbb-
/erts,:/ITllage/' of/iSidhey; ./Mis's / J ean 
/Ghristie, ; i;0,.D.E: ;;/Mrsf/T),;4Fear- ^ 
son. Canadian Legion; I. M.
I.ovejoy, r.T.A; iMrs. B. Orme./-
RATEPAYERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND 
PUBLIC MEETING AT 8.00 P.M. 
BANQUET ROOM — HOTEL SIDNEY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
To Decide Future of Piped Water for District
I
/' .
/ fpr -the/ i2th^/TO year; in. coi^ipetitipn /w^h
Ice Creams from Canada anci the U.S.A.
C./-/WEfTHANK',4.,:’.;/''.;;4::/f:^ ,
our farmer suppliers for the high 
qualitv of their milk 
Si(dnev and district consumers / 
their support of our quality poll
You have made this possible! .//-:
TASTY/ 
BREAD
/'/Ref resliments;//were;/served;; and;/: i
the meeting/'adjqm'ned/with an /ap-;!::j:/Mrf bnd/:/Mi^/./ J./.P. /,Thornas; :991Cl;
/A"':,//'
./t/p/t/;■///:/:,/■,■//
/ f /p^^uLINS are official agents fdr/airAirlines ;
■/and’ are specialists in trayeh-to the United /
/Kingdom. ;We /can help/ you with: all your 
i’equiremehts;/ Hotels, Passports, Tours; 
/Gar Hire, Reservations,: Etc. : t
/ Call in and take advantage of/ our many 
yeai’S of experience.: There is ho charge 
for our many/services^ /;// //
/.'m«.//."',-lai'/L ;'B!/:'://-
-"-AND/’
peal; /to /all;/lbcal ' orgahizatldns , to 








1006 Government St. EV 2-9168









/ SUlrdies Bay, Galiano, is; the ; site, 
of more activity,/as Don Robson is 
constructing a new seiwice station, 
There is at present, no gas station 
at the south end; of the island, and 
the new venture will serve residents 
Of the area. C. Williams and H. Pel- 
zer are engaged/ on the construction 
project. / /,
; lA wbrnah trapper won the top a- 
ward in Ontario for the highest qual­




/LaVerrie/Z/Jahicep to';/Alfred /:;L:: Kit-/ 
;chen,;;soii of’Mr.-and Mrs. ,W. HJ/Kit-; 
,chen, of Fulford: Harbour, Salt Spring / 
Island,:/ /The couple /, are seen to-/ 
gether/in the picture. The y/,edding 
.will take/ place/ in St. / Elizabeth’s/ 
Catholic Church,:Sidney, .on Saturday 
April,28,: at /7;30 Rev/. Father
Mudge will officiate.- / *
, Matron , of/ honour will bo Mrs. 
Roderick Kitchen , .cou.sin/ of the .bride’ 
and bridesmaid.?, Miss Cheryl Tho­
mas and Miss pchorah Thomas, sis­
ters of the bride. Miss Lori Skinner, 
/:|,cousin of the:./brido,/; will' be / flower
//?■/;;/:;






i Yates St. .





girl./ Bertrart!: Kitchen,;will/support : 
his brother/ as best man; and ushers
will be Roderick Kitchen, brother of 
the greionv and/William Harris, bro- 
thcr-in-law of the groom..
y-:;-•■:
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
' it '
Get in the habit of dropping iivfor inagazinos, 
periodicals, cosmetiwi, films and all other dtug 
store rcciuircincn'ts,
A Full Range of Vitamins in Stock
« o o.
The shop known as the Saanich Florists, 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, will in 




Sitlnoy's Only Independent 
pfug,/Store.,
'/■T;
Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
”/.:





., . :,/./ 
V/;//-,/////
b'-'' Vi ■: y: -.//
I'.







GU 5-1832 - UiMH-ou nt Fourth
VANCOUVER ISLAND ROCK & ALPINE
■.//-//GARDEN / SOCIETY////:■/;■//■;',/;';-■,/
'Christ;CHURCH'CATHEDRAL .MEMOniAL/ilAUE 
': , 912 VANCOUVEK''STREET"
'/■:■■' '’/■' '■ April 6th and 7th







;’.■Harlyj^lp'lcure'',/.; ■ i'.r'’* .10 lbs.
/-. OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M. —
SIDNEY CASH a , ,
BeaconAvenue'/,'.•’'r,/,/';:.;■ ./.Pbpiiej -.GR .5*IlTl I'hamvGR .5-2011
'HARDBOARD; SPECIAL---:
4 X 8 Woodgrain
CORRUGATED.PLASTIC,;PANELS:'
In .standard lengths, widths and




; ■/,--..•'PAINT'/AND/:FINISH IT YOURSELF
^ SH ERWIN-" ' ' J




‘YOUR .S,mNEY' SITNS.KT .STO.RE,' GR 5-1134
w-
"yi -- : ., - /-’S',-'/'-- 'V
-
